
Shridhar & Associates 
Chartered Accountants 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Members of DHURSAR SOLAR POWER PRIVATE LIMITED 

Report on the Andit of the Financial Statements 

LI pinion 

We have audited the financial statements of DHURSAR SOLAR POWER PRIVATE LIMITED ("the 
Company"), which comprise the balance sheet as at 3 l" March 2021, and the statement of profit and loss 
(including other comprehensive income), statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows fur the 
year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of the significant 
accounting policies and other explanatory information [in which are included the Returns for the year ended 
on that date audited by the branch auditors of the Company's branches at (location of the branches)). 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the aforesaid 
financial statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 2013 ("Act") in the manner so 
required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in 
:.1dia, of the state of affairs of the Company as at 31" March 202 l, and profit/loss and other comprehensive 
income, changes in equity and its cash flows for the year ended on that date 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section 
143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under those SAs are further described in the Auditor's 
Re.1ponsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our repo1t. We are independent of the 
Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India 
together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the 
provisions of the Act and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Key Audit Matters 

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our 
audit of the financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of our 
audit of the financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a 
separate opinion on these matters. For each matter below, description of how our audit 
addressed the matter is provided in the content below. We have determined the matters 
described below to be the key audit matters to be communicated in our report. 
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Sr. Key Audit Matter 
No. 

1. 
Default in Long tenn financing facili!.l' from Asian 

DevelOl!IDent Bank (ADB} and The Exl!ort-lml!o!J 
Bank of The United States {US Exim}. 

The Company has availed long term financing fucility 
from Asian Development Bank (ADB) and The Export-
Import Bank of The United States (US Exim) for the 
project. 
Up to the period ended March 31, 2021, installment of Rs 
13,831 lakhs which includes interest of Rs. 2021 lakhs 
remains due. 

As per the terms ofloan agreement, the Company is liable 
to pay penal interest till the balance is overdue also, the 
lenders have a right to declare the loan fully payable 
immediately. 

2. Trade Receivable 
The company has outstanding trade receivable of fNR 
14,574 lakhs (last year INR 10,301 lakhs) out of which 
fNR l l ,540 Lakhs is towards receivable from R Infra 
related parties (last year INR 7 ,228 lakhs), 

3. 
Interest free Inter Corl!orate I!el!osit. 
The company has advanced Interoperate Deposits to 
holding company Reliance Power amount outstanding as 
on year end is fNR l l,645 lakhs (Last year INR 11,645 
lakhs). 

How the matter was addressed 

Based on the communication about 
planned payment schedule from Rlnfra, 
RPower and as per the revised tenn sheet 
signed between Exim Bank and Samalkot 
Power Ltd (SPL) in which it is mentioned 
that 50% of the surplus from the sale of 
Unit 2 &3 of SPL after meeting its Exim 
Bank Loan dues will be utilized to meet the 

mandatory prepayment of the lenders of 
the Dhursar Solar Power ltd. 

Our audit procedures inclnded the 
following: 

• Discussion with management 
Based on management judgment 
no provision is to be provided 
for. 

• Ensured proper disclosure in the 
Financial Statements. 

Our audit procedures included the 
following: 

• Discussion with management 

• Ensured proper disclosure in the 
Financial Statements. 

As per Management under section 186 R 
Power and DSPL is covered under 
Infrastructure· category and hence no 
interest is charged. 
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Advance Recoverable in cash or Kind Our audit procedures included the 4. following: 

111e company has an outstanding receivable oflNR 4,223 
Discussion with management 

lakhs (last year INR 4,223 lakhs) • towards advance Based on management judgment 
recoverable in cash or in kind. no impairment loss is to be 

provided for. 

• Ensured proper disclosure in the 
Financial Statements. 

Other Information (or another title if appropriate, such as "Information Other than the Financial 
Statements and Auditors' Report Thereon") 

The Company's management and Board of Directors are responsible for the other infonnation. The other 
information comprises the infonnation included in the Company's annual report, but does not include the 
financial statements and our auditors' report thereon. 

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any 
form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information 
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial 
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based 
on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, 
we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

The Company's management and Board of Directors are responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) 
of the Act with respect to the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair view of the 
state of affairs, profit/loss and other comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows of the 
Company in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the Indian 
Accounting Standards (Ind AS) specified under section 133 of the Act. This responsibility also includes 
maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for 
safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other 
irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and 
estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate 
internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of 
the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial statements that give a 
true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, management and Board of Directors are responsible for assessing the 
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern 
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company 
or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 
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Board of Directors is also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our 
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 
in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise 
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably 
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional 
skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud 
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that 
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material 
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures tbat 
are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section l 43(3)(i) of the Act, we are also responsible for 
expressing our opinion on whether the company has adequate internal financial controls with reference 
to financial statements in place and the operating effectiveness of sueh controls. 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
and related disclosures made by management. 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, 
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or 
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If 
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report 
to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such diselosures are inadequate, to modify our 
opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. 
However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern. 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a 
manner that achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, tbe planned scope 
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal 
control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant 
ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other 
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related 
safeguards. 
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From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that were 
of most significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key 
audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditors' report unless law or regulation precludes public 
disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we detennine that a matter should 
not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be 
expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication. 

Report on Other J,egal and Regulatory Requirements 

l. As required by the Companies (Auditors' Report) Order, 2016 ("the Order") issued by the Central 
Government in terms of section 143 ( 11) of the Act, we give in the "Annexure A" a statement on the 
matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order, to the extent applicable. 

(A) As required by Section 143(3)ofthe Act, we report that: 

a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our 
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit. 

b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so 
far as it appears from our examination of those books (and proper returns adequate for the 
purposes of our audit have been received from the branches not visited by us) 

c) The balance sheet, the statement of profit and loss (including other comprehensive income), the 
statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows dealt with by this Report are in 
agreement with the books of account. 

d) In our opinion, the aforesaid financial statements comply with the Ind AS specified under section 
133 of the Act. 

e) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 31" March 2020 
taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on 31" March 
2021 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164(2) of the Aet. 

J) With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls with reference to financial 
statements of the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate 
Report in "Annexure B". 

(B) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditors' Report in accordance with Rule 
11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to the best of our 
information and according to the explanations given to us: 

i. The Company has disclosed the unpact of pending litigations on its financial position in its 
fmancial statements. 
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ii. The Company did not have any long-ten11 contracts including derivative contracts for which 
there were any material foreseeable losses. 

iii. There has been no delay in transferring amounts, required lo be transferred, to the Investor 
Education and Protection Fund by the Company. 

With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over fmancial reporting of the Company 
and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate Report in "Annexure B"s report. 
Our report expresses an umnodified opinion on the adequacy and operating effectiveness of the Company's 
internal financial controls over financial reporting. 

For SHRIDHAR & ASSOCIATES 
Chartered Accountants 
Firm's Registration No 134427W 

Jitendra Saf.jiariy 
Partner 
(Membership No. 050980} 
Place: - MUMBAI, 
Date: - 30'h April 202 l 

UDIN: 21050980AAAALK1556 
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A1111exure A to Auditors' Report 

Referred to in our Auditors' Re11ort of even date to the members of DllURSAR SOLAR POWER PRIVATE 

LIMITED on the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 

(i} (a) The Company is maintaining proper records showing full particulars, including quantitative details 
and situation of its fixed assets. 

(b) The fixed assets of the Company have been physically verified by the Management during the 
year arid no material discrepancies have been noticed on such verification. In our opinion, the 
frequency of verification is reasonable. 

( c) The title deeds of immovable properties, as disclosed in Note 3.1 on Property, plant and 
Equipment to the financial statements, are held in the name of the Company. 

(ii) The physical verification of inventory have been conducted at reasonable intervals by the 
Management during the year. The discrepancies noticed on physical verification ofinventory as 
compared to book records were not material. 

(iii) The Company has not granted any loans, secured or unsecured, to companies, firms, Limited 
Liability Partnerships or other parties covered in the register maintained under Section 189 of the 
Act. Therefore, the provisions of Clause 3(iii), (iii)( a), (iii)(b) and (iii)(c) of the said Order are not 
applicable to the Company and hence not commented upon 

(iv} The Company has not granted any loans or made any investments, or provided any guarantees 
or security to the parties covered under Section 185 and 186. TI1erefore, the provisions of 
Clause3(iv) of the said Order are not applicable to the Company 

(v) The Company has not accepted any deposits from the public within the meaning of Sections 73,74, 
75 and 76 of the Act and the Rules framed there under to the extent notified. 

(vi) Pursuant to the rules made by the Central Government oflndia, the Company is required to 
maintain cost records as specified under Section !48(1) ofthe Act in respect ofits products. We 
have broadly reviewed the same, and are of the opinion that, prima facie, the prescribed accounts 
and records have been made and maintained. We have not, however, made a detailed examination 
of the records with a view to determine whether they are accurate or complete. 

,(vii) (a)According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of 
the records of the Company, in our opinion, the Company is generally regular in depositing tbe 
undisputed statutory dues including provident fond, employees' state insurance, income-tax, goods 
and services tax, duty of customs, cess and other material statutory dues as applicable with 
appropriate authorities. 

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us, there are no undisputed dues in respect 
of provident fund, employees' state insurance, income tax, duty of customs, goods and services tax 
and cess as at March 31, 2021 which were outstanding for a period of more than six months from 
the date they became payable. 
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( c} According to the information and explanations given to us and the reeords of the Company 
examined by us, the particulars of dues of income-tax, sales-tax, works contract tax, service-tax, 
duty of customs, duty of excise and value added tax as at March 31, 2021 which have not been 
d . ed f d' f. 11 eoos1t on account o a isoute are as o ows: 

'fame of the statuh Nature u .\mount J>eriud tu which th• Forum where the dispute is pending 
:lues Rs. Crure} amount relates 

Income Tax Act ncome Tax 2.00 F.Y.2017-18 Rectification u/s.154 is filed online am 

A.Y.2018-19) 
o AO. But, demand is not yet made nil. 

(viii) According to the records of the Company examined by us and the information and explanation given 
to us, the Company has defaulted in repayment of loans or borrowings to the following financial 
institution or bank or Government as at the balance sheet date. Refer note 22 to the financial 
statements. 

Name of the Loan Amount of Amount of Amount Due Date 
lenders Account defaults as at USDlnterest inINR 

Number March 31, 2021 Lakh 

(USD) 

Export lmport Bank 07· 1940215 427412 Rs. 7920 Due on 25th Mar'19 
Of United States 086226- 1940215 646294 Due on 25th Sept'l9 XX-

AAOI& 1940215 1073706 Due on 25th Mar'20 

07- 1940215 ---------------- Due on 25th Sept'20 

086226· 1940215 Due on 25th Mar'21 
XX-

9701077 AA02 

---------------------
Asian Development Loan No 1273008 23597 Rs. 5911 Due on 25th Mar'l9 
Bank 2798- 1273008 657707 Due on 25th Sept' 19 JND(PS) 

1273008 539380 Due on 25th Mar'20 

1273008 455557 Due on 25th Sept'20 

1273008 1676241 Due on 25th Mar'21 

6365040 ----~---~-------

----~--~~-~~--~---w--

--

(ix) The Company did not raise any money by way of initial public offer or further public offer 
{including debt instruments) and in our opinion and according to the information and explanations 
given to us. 00 
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(x) During the course of our examination of the books and records of the Company, carried out in 
aecordance with the generally accepted auditing practices in India, and according to the information 
and explanations given to us, we have neither come across any instance of material fraud by the 
Company or on the Company by its officers or employees, noticed or reported during the year, nor 
have we been infonned of any such case by the Management. 

(xi) The provisions of Section 197 read with Schedule V to the Act are applicable only to public 
companies. Accordingly, the provisions of Clause 3xi) of the Order are not applicable to the 
Company. 

(xii) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company is not 
a Nidhi Company and accordingly the provisions of clause 3(xii) of the Order are not applicable. 

(xiii) The Company has entered into transactions with related parties in compliance with the provisions 
of Sections 177 and 1 88 of the Act. The details of such related party transactions have been 
disclosed in the financial statements as required under Indian Accounting Standard (Ind AS) 24, 
Related Party Disclosures specified under Section 133 of the Act. 

(xiv) During the year, the Company has not made any preferential allotment or private placement of 
shares or fully or partly convertible debentures and hence the provisions of clause 3(xiv) of the 
Order are not applicable to the Company. 

(xv) According to the information and explanation given by the companies management the Company 
has not entered into any noncash transactions with its directors or persons connected with him as 
referred to in Section 152 of the act. Accordingly, the provisions of Clause 3(xv) of the Order are 
not applicable to the Company and hence not commented upon. 

(xvi) The Company is not required to be registered under Section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of India 
Act, 1934. Accordingly, the provisions of Clause 3(xvi) of the Order are not applicable to the 
Company. 

For SHRIDHAR & ASSOCIATES 
Chartered Accountants 
Firm's Registration No 134421.W 

jitendra Sl\wj iany 
Partner 
(Membership No. 050980) 
Place: - MUMBAI, 
Date: - 301h April 202 l 

UDIN:21050980AAAALK1556 
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DHURSAR SOLAR POWER PRIVATE LIMITED 

Annexure B to the Independent Auditor's Report on the financial statements of DHURSAR SOLAR 
POWER PRIVATE LIMITED for year ended March 31, 2021 

Report on the internal financial controls with reference to the aforesaid financial statements under 
Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013 

(Referred to in paragraph 2(A}(h) under 'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements' 
section of our report of even date) 

We were engaged to audit the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements of DHURSAR 

SOLAR POWER PRIVATE LIMITED (hereinafter referred to as "the Company") as of March 31, 202! in 
conjunction with our audit of the financial statements of the Company for the year ended on that date 

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls 

The Company's Board of Directors are responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial 
controls based on the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements criteria established 
by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on 
Audit oflntemal Controls over Financial Reporting ('Guidance Note') issued by the J1rntitute of Chartered 
Accountants oflndia ('!CAI'). These responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance 
of adequate internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient 
conduct of its business, including adherence to company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the 
prevention and detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, 
and the timely preparation of reliable financial infonnation, as required under the Companies Act, 2013 
(hereinafter referred to as "the Act"). 

Auditors' Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls with reference to 
financial statements based on our audit conducted in accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit of 
Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting (the "Guidance Note") and the Standards on 
Auditing, to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls, both issued by the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of India. 

Because of the matter described in the Disclaimer of Opinion section below, we were not able to obtain 
sufficient appropriate audit evidence to provide a basis for an audit opinion on internal financial controls 
system with reference to the financial statements of the Company. 

Meaning of Internal Financial controls with Reference to Financial Statements 

A company's internal financial controls with reference to financial statements is a process designed to 
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial 
statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company's 
internal financial controls with reference to financial statements include those policies and procedures that 
(I) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the 
transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that 
transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made 
only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide 
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reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely deteetion of unauthorized acquisition, use, or 
disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements. 

Inherent Limitations oflnternal Financial Controls with reference to Financial Statements 

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls with reference to financial statements, 
including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements 
due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal 
financial controls with reference to financial statements to future periods are subject to the risk that the 
internal financial control with reference to financial statements may become inadequate because of changes 
in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate, 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls system 
with reference to financial statements and such internal financial controls with reference to financial 
statements were operating effeetively as at March 31, 2021, based on the internal control with reference to 
financial statements criteria established by the Company considering the essential components of internal 
control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit oflnternal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued 
by the !CAL 

For SHRIDHAR & ASSOCIATES 
Chartered Accountants 
Firm's Registration No 134427W 

Jitendra Sa\Vjiany 
Partner 
(Membership No. 050980) 
Place: - MUMBAI, 
Date: - 30'" April 2021 

UDIN: 21050980AAAALK1556 
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Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2021 

Particulars 

ASSETS 

Non-current assets 
f>roperty, plant and equipment 

!nves(fnents 
Loans 

Other non-current assets 

Current assets 
lnventories 
Financial assets 

Trade receivables 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Bank balances other than cash and cash equivalents 
Loans 
Other financial assets 

Current tax assets (net) 
Other current assets 

T atal Assets 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 

Equity 
Equity share capital 

Other equity 
Instrument entirely equity in nature 
Reserv0s and surplus 

Liabilities 
Non-current liabilities 
Financial liabilities 

Borrov1ings 
Provisions 

Current liabilities 
Financial liabilities 

Trade payables 

i) Total Outstanding dues of micro and small enterprises 
ii) Total Outstanding dues of creditors other than above 

Other financial liabilities 
Other current liabilities 
Provisions 

Total Equity and liabilities 

Significant accounting policies 
Notes to financial statements 

Note 
No. 

3.1 
3.2(a) 
3.2(b) 

3.3 

3.4 

3.S(a) 
3.S(b) 
3.S(c) 
3.5{d) 
3.5(e) 

3.6 
3.7 

3.8 

3.9 

3.10 
3.11 

3.12(a) 

3.12(b) 
3.13 
3.14 

2 
3 to 22 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 

As at 
March 31, 2021 

31,339 
3 
1 

2,034 

110 

14,574 
2,666 
4,641 

15,644 
747 
115 

4,235 

76,331 

90 

89 
26,500 

30,415 
23 

13 
166 

19,019 
8 
8 

Rupees In lakhs 
As al 

March 31, 2020 

41.423 
3 
1 

2,034 

79 

10,301 
g5o 

4,575 
15,684 

323 
121 

4,235 

90 

89 
27,852 

36,063 
22 

24 
104 

15,465 
9 
9 

79,729 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
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Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Statement of Profit and Loss for the year ended March 31, 2021 

Particulars 

Revenue froin Operations 

Other Income 

Total Income 

Expenses 

Employee benefits expense 

Finance costs 
Depreciation expense 
Other expenses 

Total expenses 

Profit/(Loss) before exceptional items and tax 

Exceptional l!ems 

Impairment of Investment 

Profit/(Loss) before tax 

Income tax expense 
Current tax 

Total Tax Expenses 

Loss for the year (A) 

Other Comprehensive Income 
Items that wlll not be reclassified to profit or loss 

Remeasurements of net defined benefit plans 

Other Comprehensive Income for the year (B) 

Total Comprehensive Income for the year (A+B) 

Earnings per equity share: (Face value of Rs. 10 each) 
Basic 
Diluted 

Significant accounting policies 
Notes to financial statements 

Note 

No. 

3.15 

3.16 

3.17 

3.18 

3.1 

3.19 

10 

6 

9 
9 

2 
3 to 22 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements 

Year ended 

March 31, 2021 

1 

9,938 

692 

95 

1,821 

8,863 
1,203 

(1,352) 

(1,352) 

(1,352) 

(149.60) 
(75.22) 

Rupees In lakhs 

Year ended 

March 31, 2020 

10,208 

700 

10,908 

92 

2,307 

5,043 

6,319 

(2,853) 

275 

(3,128) 

(3,128) 

( 1) 

(346.08) 
(174.00) 
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Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 

Cash Flow Statement for tho year ended March 31, 2021 

Particulars 

(A) Ca.sh Flow from/ (used in) operating activities 

ProfiU(Loss) before tax 
Ad;ustrnents for: 

Depreciation expenses 
Finance cost 

Interest income 

Operating profit before working capital changes 
Adjusted for: 

Increase/ (decrease) in trade payables 
Increase/ {decrease) In other current financials !iabiltties 
Increase/ (decrease) in -Other l!ablliUes and provisions 
(Increase)/ decrease in trade receivables 
{Increase)/ decrease in loans and advances 
(Increase)/ decrease in Inventories 

Taxes (paid) I refund (net) 

Net cash frorn Operating Activities 

(8) Cash Flow from/ (used in) lnvesting activities 

Sale I (Purchase) of long term investff1ent 
Interest received from deposits 

Inter corporate deposits refunded 

Ne! cash flow generated! (used) in Investing Activi!ies 

(C} Cash Flow from/ (used in) financing activities 

Unwinding of Derivative instrument 
Interest and finance charges paid 

Nei cash used in financing Activities 

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (A+B+C} 

Cash and cash equivalenis at the beginning of the year 
Bank balance - current account 

Cash and cash equlvalenls at the end of the year 
Bank balance~ current account 

Rupees Jn lakhs 

Year ended Year ended 
March 31_,_~.'J.2..1 ____ M_a_rc_h __ 2_0_2_0_ 

(1,352) 

50 
(472) 

{4,273) 
(160) 
(31) 

3,771 
6 

3,777 

607 
(423) 

(2,224) 

(2,224) 

950 

2,688 

(3, 128) 

5,043 
2,307 
(700) 

3,522 

(134) 
371 

8 
(2,435) 

55 
27 

1'19 

2"f5 
213 

(1,564) 

{1,076) 

670 
(357) 

313 

831 

119 

950 

The staternen! of cash flow has been prepared under the 'Indirect Method' set out in Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) - 7 "Statement of 
Cash Flows" . 

The accoinpanying notes are an integral part of these financials statements. 
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Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Statement of changes in equity for the year ended March 31, 2021 

A. Equity Share Capital (refer note 3.8) 

Ruoeesinlakhs 
Balance as at March 31, 2019 90 
Changes in equity share capital -
Balance as at March 31, 2020 90 
Changes in equity share capital . 
Balance as at Man::h 31, 2021 90 

B. Other Equity Rupeesinlakhs 
Other reserves Instrument entirely Reserves and surplus 

equity in nature 
Refer Capital Reserve Preference Shares Securities Premium Retained Earnings 
Note (Arisen pursuant to Capital (refer no 3.9.1) Account Total 
no. scheme of 

amalgation) (refer no 
3.9.5fall 

Balance as at March 31, 2019 3.9 4,912 89 17,701 8,368 31,070 
Profit /(loss) for the year - . - {3,128) (3, 128) 
Other Comprehensive Income for the year . . - (1) (1' 

Total Comprehensive Income for the year . . . (3,129) (3,129) 

Balance as at March 31, 2020 3.9 4,912 89 17,701 5,239 27,941 
Profit /(loss) for the year . . . (1,352) (1,352) 
Other Comprehensive Income for the year . . . . . 

Total Comprehensive Income for the year . . - (1,352) (1,352) 

tsatance as at 1viarch 31, :t:u.t·1 3.9 4,912 89 17,701 3,887 26,589 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

1) General information 

Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of Reliance Power Limited, The Company had 
developed and is operating 40 MW Solar Photo·Vol!aic Power Plant at Dhursar, District Jaisalmer, Rajasthan. The 
Company had entered into long term Energy Purchase Agreement (EPA) with Reliance Infrastructure Limited {R·lnfra) for 
its entire capacity which is later transferred lo Adani Electricity Mumbai Limited (AEML), The Company has declared 
commercial operation from March 28, 2012. 

The Company is a private limited company which is incorporated and domiciled in India under the provisions of !he 
Companies Act. The registered office of the Company is located at Ground Floor, Reliance Centre, 19, Walchand 
Hirachand Marg, Ballard Estate, Mumbai 400 001. 

These financial statements were authorised for issue by the board of directors on April 30, 2021. 

2) Significant accounting policies, critical accounting estimates and judgments: 

2.1 Basis of preparation1 measurement and significant accounting policies, 

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statemenls are set out below, These 
policies have been consistently applied lo all the years presented, unless otherwise stated. 

(a) Basis of preparation 

Compliance with Ind AS 

The financial statements are in compliance, in all material aspects, with Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) notified 
under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act) read with the [Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) 
Rules, 2015) and other relevant provisions of the Act and rules made there under. 

As prescribed by the Ind AS, ii !lie particular Ind AS is not in conformity with the applicable laws, the provisions of the 
said law shall prevail and financial statements shall be prepared in conformity with such laws. Consequently, the 
Company has applied this norm while preparing the financial statements. 

Functional and presentation currency 
The financial statements are presented in 'Indian Rupees', which is also the Company functional currency. All amounts 
are rounded to the nearest lakhs, unless otherwise stated. 

Historical cost convention 

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the following: 

• Certain financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value; 
• Defined benefit plans - plan assets that are measured at fair value; 

Fair value measurement 

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction 
between market participants at !he measurement date. The Company uses valuation techniques !hat are appropriate in 
the circumstances and for which sufficient data are available to measure fair value, maximising the use of relevant 
observable inputs and niinln1islng the use of unobservable lnputs. 

All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in !he financial statements are categorised within 
the fair value hierarchy, described as follows, based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value 
measurement as a whole: 

• Level 1 Quoted (unadjusted) market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities 
• Level 2 Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement is 
directly or indirectly observable 
• Level 3 Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is significant to t11e fair value measurement is 
unobservable, 

Current vis~a~vis non~current classification 
The assets and liabilities reported in the balance sheet are classified on a "currentlnon·current basis", v.ith separate 
reporting of assets held for sale and liabilities. Current assets, which include cash and cash equivalents, are assets 
that are intended to be realized, sold or consumed during the normal operating cycle of the Company or in the 12 
months following the balance st1eet dale; current liabilities are expected to be settled during the normal operating cycle 
of the Company or within the 12 months following the close of the financial year. · 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

(b) Property, plant and equipment 

Freehold land is earned at historical cost All other items of property, plant and equipment are staled at cost net of 
recoverable !axes, duties, trade discount and rebate less accumulated depreciation and impairment loss if any. 
Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of !he items. Subsequent costs are 
included in the asset's carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable 
that future economic benefits associated with the item will fiow to the Company and the cost of the item can be 
measured reliably. The carrying amount of any component accounted for as a separate asset is derecognised 
when replaced. All other repairs and maintenance arc charged to profit or loss during the reporting period in which 
they are incurred. 

Spare parts are recognised when they meet the definition of property, plant and equipment, otherwise, such items 
are classified as inventory. 

Expenditure incurred on assets which are not ready for their intended use comprising direct cost, related incidental 
expenses and attributable borrowing cost are disclosed under Capital Work-in-Progress. 

Depreciation methods, estimated useful lives and residual value: 

Depreciation is provided to the extent of depreciable amount on Written Down Method (WDV) based on useful life 
of lhe assets as prescribed in Part C of Schedule II to the Companies Act, 2013 except in respect of Plant and 
equipn1ent where useful life has been estimated as 25 years based on Internal assessment and lechnfcal 
evaluation by management 

In respect of additions or extensions forming an integral part of existing assets and insurance spares, including 
incremental cost arising on account of translation of foreign currency liabilities for acquisition of Fixed Assets, 
depreciation is provided as aforesaid over the residua! life of the respective assets, 

Estimated useful lives, residual values and depreciation methods are reviewed annually, taking into account 
commercial and technological obsolescence as well as normal wear and tear and adjusted prospectively, if 
appropriate. 

Lease hold land is amortised over the lease period from the date of receipt of advance possession or execution of 
lease deed, whichever ls earlier. 

(c) Intangible assets: 

Intangible assets are stated at cost of acquisition net of recoverable taxes less accumulated amortization I 
depletion and impairment loss, if any. The cost comprises of purchase price, borrowing costs and any cost 
directly attributable to bringing the asset to its working condition for the intended use. 

Expenditure incurred on acquisition of intangible assets whicl1 are not ready to use at the reporting dale is 
disclosed under "intangible assets under development". 

Amortisation method and periods 

Amortization is charged on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives. The estimated useful life and 
amortization method are reviewed at the end of each annual reporting period, with the effect of any changes m 
the estimate being accounted for on a prospective basis. 

Computer and software are amortised over the estimated useful live of three years. 

{d) Impairment of non-financial assets 

Assets which are subject to depreciation or amortisation are tested for impairment whenever events or changes 
in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for 
the amount by which the assefs carrying amoun1 exceeds its recoverable amount The recoverabre amount is the 
higher of an asset's fair value less costs of disposal and value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, 
assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separat~le cash inflows which are largely 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for tho year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets (cash-generating units). Non-financial 
assets other than goodwill !hat suffered an impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at the 
end of each reporting period. 

(e) Trade Receivablo 

Trade receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured al amortised cost using the 
effective interest method, less provision for impainnenL 

(!) Financial instruments: 

A financiaf instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financiaf asset of one entity and a financiaf Hability or 
equity instruments of another entity. 

Investments and other financial assets 

i. Classification 

The Company classifies its financial assets in the following measurement categories: 
• those to be measured subsequently at fair value (either through other comprehensive income, or 

through profit or loss), and 
• those measured at amortised cost 

The classification depends on the entity's business model for rnanaglng the financial assets and the contractual 
terms of the cash flows. 

For assets measured at fair value, gains and losses will either be recorded in profit or loss or other 
comprehensive income. For investments in debt instruments, this i.vill depend on the business model in which 
the investment is held. 

The Company has selected to account for investment in equity instrument of the fellow subsidies at cost in its 
financial statement. 

The Company reclassifies debt investments when and only when its business model for managing those assets 
changes. 

ii. Measurement 

At initial recognition, the Company measures a financial asset at its fair value plus, in the case of a financial 
asset not at fair value through profi! or loss, transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition of 
the financial asset Transaction costs of financial assets carried at fair value througt1 profit or loss are expensed 
in profit or loss. 

Debt instruments: Subsequent measuremenl of debt instruments depends on the Company's business model 
for managing the assel and the cash flow characteristics of the asset. There are three measurement categories 
into which the Company classifies its debt instruments: 

Amortised cost: Assets that are held for collection of contractual cash flows where those cash flows represent 
solely payments of principal and interest are measured at amortised cost. A gain or loss on a debt investment 
that is subsequently measured at amortised cost is recognised in profit or loss when the asset is derecognised 
or impaired. Interest income from these financial assets is included in finance income using the effective interest 
rate method. 

Fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI): Assets that are held for collection of contractual 
cash flows and for selling the financial assets, where the assets' cash flows represent solely payments of 
principal and interest, are measured at fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI). Movements in 
the carrying amount are taken through OCI, except for the recognition of impairment gains or losses, interest 
revenue and foreign exchange gains and losses which are recognised in profit and loss. When the financial 
asset is derecognised, the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in OCI is reclassified from equity to 
profit or loss and recognised in other gains/ (losses). Interest income from these financial assets is included in 
other income using the effective interest rate method. 

Fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL): Assets that do not meet the criteria for amortised cost or FVOCI 
are measured at fair value through profit or loss. A gain or loss on a debt investment that is subsequently 
measured at fair value through profit or loss is recognised in profit or loss in tho period in which it arises. 
Interest income from these financial assets is included in other income. 

Equity investments: The Company subsequently measures .all equity investments (including investment in 
subsidiaries) at cost 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

iii. Impairment of financial assets 

The Company assesses on a forward looking basis the expected credit loss·es associated with its assets carried 
at amortised cost. The impairment methodology applied depends on whether there has been a significant 
increase in credit risk, 

For trade receivables only, the Company applies the simplified approach permitted by Ind AS 109 Financial 
Instruments, which requires expected lifetime losses to be recognised from initial recognition of the receivables. 

iv.. Derccognition of financial assets 

A financial asset is derecognised only when: 

• the rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired, or 
• 1he company has transferred its rights to receive cash fiows from the asset or has assumed an obligation to 

pay the received cash flows to one or more recipient 

Where the entity has transferred an asset, the company evaluates whether it has transferred substantially all 
risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset In such cases. the financial asset is derecognised. Where 
the entity has not transferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset, the financial 
asset is not derecognised. 

Where the entity has neither transferred a financial asset nor retains substantially all rlsks and rewards of 
ownership of the financial asset, the financial asset is derecognised if the company has not retained control of 
the financial asset. Where the company retains control of the financial asset, the asset is continued to be 
recognised to the extent of continuing involvement in the financial asset. 

v. lncorne recognjtion 

ln1eresf income 

Interest income from debt instruments is recognised using the effeclive interest rate method. The effective 
interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through the expected life of the 
financial asset to the gross carrying amount of a financial asset. When calculating the effective interest rate, the 
company estimates the expected cash flows by considering all the contractual terms of the financial instrument 
(for example, prepayment, extension, call and similar options) but does not consider the expected credit losses. 

Dividend 

Dividends are recognised in profit or loss only when the right to receive payment is established, it is probable 
that the economic benefits associated with the dividend will flow to the company, and the amount of the 
dividend can be measured reliably. 

vL Derivative Financial Instruments: 

Derivative are initially recognised at fair value on the date of derivative contract is entered into and are 
subsequently re-measure to their fair value at the end of the each reporting period. Further gain I (losses) 
arising on settlement and fair value change on derivative contracts are classified to finance cost 

(g) Offsetting Financial instruments 

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the balance sheet where there is a 
legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis or realise 
the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. The legally enforceable right must not be contingent on future 
events and must be enforceable in the normal course of business and in the event of default. insolvency or 
bankruptcy of the Company or the counterparty. 

(h) Contributed equity 

Equity shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options 
are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds. 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

(i) Financial liabilities 

i. Classification as debt or equity 

Debt and equity instruments issued by the company arc classified as either financial liabilities or as equity in 
accordance with the substance of t11e contractual arrangements and the definilion of a financial liability and an 
equity instrument 

An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity after deducting all 
of its liabilities. 

ii. Initial recognition and measurement 

All financial liabilities are recognised initially at fair value and, in the case of loans and borrowings and payables, 
net of directly atlributable transaction costs. 

The Company's financial liabilities include trade and other payables, loans and borrowings including bank 
overdrafts, financial guarantee contracts and derivative financial instruments. 

Hi. Subsequent measurement 

The measurement of financial liabilities depends on their classification, as described below: 

Borrowings: Borrowings are subsequently carried at amortised cost; any difference between the proceeds (net of 
transaction costs) and the redemption value is recognised in the statement of profit and loss over the period of the 
borrowings using the effective interest method. 

Fees paid on the establishment of loan facilities are recognised as transaction costs of the loan to the extent that it 
is probable !hat some or all of the facility will be drawn down. In this case, the fee is deferred un!il the draw-down 
occurs. To !he extent there is no evidence that it is probable that some or all of the facility will be drawn down. the 
foe is capitalised as a pre-payment for liquidity services and amortised over the period of the facility to which it 
relates. 

Trade and other payable: These amounts represents obligations to pay for goods or services that have been 
acquired in the ordinary course of business from suppliers. These payable are classified as current liabilities if 
payment is due within one year or less otherwise they are presented as non-current liabilities. Trade and other 
payables are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. 

iv. Derecognition 

Borrowings are removed from the balance sheet when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, 
cancelled or expired. The difference between the carrying amount of a financial liability that has been extinguished 
or transferred to another par1y and the consideration paid, including any non-cash assets transferred or liabilities 
assumed, is recognised in profit or loss as other gains/(losses). When an existing financial liability is replaced by 
another from the same lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially 
modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as the derecognition of the original liability and the 
recognition of a new liability. The difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognised in the statement of 
profit or loss. 

Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless the Company has an unconditlona! right to defer seUlement of 
the liability for at least 12 months after the reporting period. Where there is a breach of a material provision of a 
long-term loan arrangement on or before the end of the reporting period with the efiect that the liability becomes 
payable on demand on the reporting date, the entity does not classify the liability as current, if the lender agreed, 
after the reporting period and before the approval of the financial statements for issue, not to demand payment as a 
consequence of the breach. 

U) Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets: 

Provisions 

Provisions are recognised V.'hen the Company has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past 
events; it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation; and the amount has been 
reliably estimated. 

Provisions are measured at the present value of management's best estimate of the expenditure required to settle 
the present obligation at the end of the reporting period. The discount rate used to detennine the present value is a 
pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific .to the 
liability. The increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as~ense 
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

Contingent liabilities 

Contingent liabilities are disclosed when there is a possible obligation arising from past events, the existence of 
which will be confirmed only by the occurrence or non·occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly 
within tho control of the Company, A present obligation that arises from past events where it is either not probable 
that an outflow of resources will be required to settle or reliable estimate of the amount cannot be made, is termed 
as contingent liability, 

Contingent Assets: 

A contingent asset is disclosed, where an inflow of economic benefits is probable. 

(k) Borrowing costs 

General and specific borrowing costs that are directly attributable to the acquisilion, conslruction or production 
of a qualifying asset are capitalised during the period of time that is required to complete and prepare the asset 
for its intended use or sale. Qualifying assets are assets that necessarily take a substantial period of time to gel 
ready for their intended use or sale, 

Investment income earned on the temporary investment of specific borrowings pending their expenditure on 
qualifying assets is deducted from the borrowing costs eligible for capitalisation. 

Ot11er borrowing costs are expensed in the period in which they are incurred, 

(I) Foreign currency translation: 

i. Functional and presentation currency 

Items included in the financial statements of the Company are measured using the currency of the primary 
economic environment in which the Company operates ('the functional currency'), The financial statements are 
presented in 'Indian Rupees' (INR), which is the Company's functional and the Company's presentation currency, 

ii. Transactions and balances 

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the 
dates of the transactions. 

All exchange differences arising on reporting foreign currency monetary items at rates different from those at which 
they were initially recorded are recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss. 

In respect of foreign exchange differences arising on revaluation or settlement of long term foreign currency 
monetary items, the Company has availed the option available in the Ind AS-101 to continue the policy adopted in 
Previous GMP for accounting of exchange differences arising from translation of long.term foreign currency 
monetary items outstanding as on March 31, 2016, wherein: 

Foreign exchange differences on account of depreciable asset, is adjusted in the cost of depreciable asset and 
would be depreciated over the balance life of asset 

Non-monetary items denominated in foreign currency are stated at the rates prevailing on the date of the 
transactions I exchange rate at which transaction is actually effected. 

(m) Revenue recognition: 

Revenue is measured at the fair value of !he consideration received or receivable, Amounts disclosed as revenue 
are net of discounts, returns; value added taxes and amounts collected on behalf of third parties. 

The Company recognises revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured, it is probable that future 
economic benefits will flow to the entity and specific criteria have been met for each of the Company's activities as 
described below, The Company bases its eslimates on historical results, taking into consideration the type of 
transaction and the specifics of each arrangement 

i, Sale of energy 
Revenue from sale of energy is recognised on an accrual basis as per the tariff rate notified by Central Electricity 
Regulatory Commission (CERC) in accordance with the provisions of Energy purchase agreement (EPA) with 
Reliance Infrastructure Limited (R- Infra) which is later transferred to Adani Electricity Mumbai Limited (AEMLJc 
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ii. Other operating income 
Revenue from certified reduction units is recognised as per terms and conditions agreed with trustee on sale of 
certified emission reduction units. 

(n) Employee benefits: 

Short-term obligations 

Liabililies for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits that are expected to be settled wholly within 12 
months after the end of the period in which the employees render the related service are recognised in respect of 
employees' services up to the end of the reporting period and are measured at the amounts expected to be paid 
when the liabilities are settled. The liabilities are presented as current employee benefit obligations in the balance 
sheet 

Other long-term employee benefit obligations 

The liabilities for earned leave and sick leave are not expected to be settled wholly within 12 months afier the end 
of the period in which the employees render the related service. They are therefore measured as the present value 
of expected future payments to be made in respect of services provided by employees up lo the end of the 
reporting period using the projected unit credit method. The benefits are discounted using the market yields at the 
end of the reporting period that have terms approximating to the terms of the related obligation. Re-measurements 
as a result of experience adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions are recognised in profit or loss. 

The obligations are presented as current liabilities in the balance sheet if the entity does not have an unconditional 
right to defer settlement for al least twelve months alter the reporting period, regardless of when the actual 
settlement is expected to occur. 

Post employee obligations 

The Company operates the following post-employment schemes: 
defined benefit plans such as gratuity 
defined contribution plans such as provident fund. 

Gratuity obligations 

The liability or asset recognised in the balance sheet in respect of defined benefit gratuity plans is the present value 
of the defined benefit obligation at the end of the reporting period less the fair value of plan assets. The defined 
benefit obligation is calculated annually by actuaries using the projected unit credit method. 

The present value of the defined benefit obligation denominated in Rupees is determined by discounting the 
estimated future cash outflows by reference to market yields at the end of the reporting period on government 
bonds that have terms approximating to the terms of the related obligation. 

The net interest cost is calculated by applying the discount rate to the net balance ot the defined benefit obligation 
and the fair value of plan assets. This cost is included in employee benefit expense in the statement of profit and 
loss, 

Remeasure1nent gains and losses arising from experience adjustments and changes in actuarfaf assumptions are 
recognised in the period in which they occur, directly in other comprehensive income. They are included in retained 
earnings in the statement of changes in equity and in the balance sheet 

Changes in the present value of tt1e defined benefit obligation resulting from plan amendments or curtailments are 
recognlsed immediately in profit or foss as past service cost 

Defined contribution plans 

Provident fund 
The Company pays provident fund contributions to publicly administered provident funds as per local regulations. 
The Company has no further payment obligations once the contributions have been paid. The contributions are 
accounted for as defined conlribuLion plans and the contributions are recognised as employee benefit expense 
when they are due. Prepaid contributions are recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a reduction 
in the future payments is available. 

Superannuation 
Certain employees of the Company are participants in a defined contribution plan. The Company has no further 
obligations lo the plan beyond its monthly contributions which are contributed lo a trust fund, the corpus of l\1liciJjs 
invested with Reliance Life Insurance Company Limited. 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

(o) Income tax 

Tl1e income tax expense or credit for the period is the tax payable on the current period's taxable income based on 
the applicable income tax rate for each jurisdiction adjusted by changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities 
attributable to temporary differences and to unused tax losses. 

The current income tax charge is calculated on the basis of the tax laws enacted or substantively enacted at lhe 
end of the repo11ing. Management periodically evaluates positions taken in tax returns with respect to situations in 
which applicable tax regulation is subject to in1erpretation. It establishes provisions where appropriate on the basis 
of amounts expected to be paid to the tax authorities. 

Deferred income tax is provided in full, on temporary differences arising between the tax base of assets and 
liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements. Deferred income tax is also not accounted for if it 
arises fron1 inllial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction other than a business co1nbination that at the 
time of the transaction affects neither accounting profit nor taxable profit (tax loss). Deferred income tax is 
determined using tax rates (and laws) that have been enacted or substantially enacted by the end of the reporting 
period and are expected to apply when the related deferred income tax asset is realised or the deferred income tax 
liability is settled. 

Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences and unused tax losses only if it is 
probable !ha! future taxable amounts will be available to utilise those temporary differences and losses, 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets and 
liabilities. Current tax assets and tax liabilities are offset where the entity has a legally enforceable right lo offset 
and intends either to settle on a net basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. 

Current and deferred tax is recognised in profit or loss, except to the extent that it relates to items recognised in 
other comprehensive income or directly in equity, ln this case, the tax is also recognised in other co1nprehensive 
income or directly in equity, respectively. 

(p) Cash and cash equivalents 

For the purpose of presentation in the statement of cash ftows, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, 
demand deposits with banks, short-term balances (with an original maturity of three months or less from date of 
acquisition), highly liquid investments that are readily convertible into known amount of cash and which are subject 
to insignificant risk of change in value. 

(q) Earnings per share 

Basic earnings per share 
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing: 

the profit attributable to owners of the Company 
by the weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the financial year. 

Diluted earnings per share 
Diluted earnings per share adjusts the figures used in the determination of basic earnings per share to take into 
account: 

- the after income tax effect of interest and other financing costs associated with dilutive potential equity shares, 
and 
- the weighted average number of additional equity shares that would have been outstanding assuming the 
conversion of all dilutive potential equity shares. 

(r) Cash flow statement 

Cash flows are reported using the indirect method. whereby profit before tax is adjusted for the effects of 
transactions of non-cash nature and any deferrals or accruals of past or future cash receipts or payments. The 
cash fiows from operating, investing and financing activities of the Company are segregated based on the available 
information. 

(s) Segment reporting 

Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief operating 
decision-maker. The chief operating decision-maker. who is responsible for allocating resources and assessing 
peJformance of the operating segments, has been identified as the Project Director of Company that makes 
strategic decisions. 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

(t) Dividends: 

Provision is made for the amount of any dividend declared, being appropriately authorised and no longer at the 
discretion of the entity, on or before the end of the reporting period but not distributed at the end of the reporting 
period. 

(u} Business cornbinations 

Business combinations involving entities that arc controlled by the Company are accounted for using the pooling of 
interests method as follows: 

(i) The assets and liabilities of the combining entities are reflected at their canying amounts. 
(ii) No adjustments are made to reflect fair values, or recognise any new assets or liabili!ies. 
(iii) Adjustments are only made lo harmonise accounting policies. 
(iv) The financial information in the financial statements in respect of prior periods is restated as if the 

business combination had occurred from the beginning of the preceding penod in the financial statements, 
irrespective of the actual dale of the combination. However, where the business combination had occurred 
after that date, the prior period information is restated only from that dale 

(v) The balance of the retained earnings appearing in the financial statements of t11e transferor is aggregated 
with the corresponding balance appearing in the financial statements of the transferee or is adjusted 
against general reserve. 

(vi) The identity of the reserves are preserved and the reserves of the transferor become the reserves of the 
transferee. 

(vii) The difference, ii any, between the amounts recorded as share capital issued plus any additional 
consideration in the form of cash or other assets and !he amount of share capital of the transferor is 
transferred \o capital reserve and is presented separately from other capital reserves. 

(v) Inventories: 

Inventories of tools, stores, spares parts, consumable supplies and fuel are valued at lower of weighted average 
cost, which includes all non refundable duties and charges incurred in bringing the goods to their present location 
and condition, and net realizable value after providing for obsolescence and other tosses. 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

2.2 Crltical accounting estimates and judgments 

Preparing the financial statements under Ind AS requires management to take decisions and make estimates and 
assumptions that may impact the value of revenues, costs, assets and liabilities and the related disclosures 
concerning the items involved as well as contingent assets and liabilities at the balance sheet date. Estimates and 
judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including 
expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. 

The Company make estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates will, by 
definition, seldom equal !he related actual results. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of 
causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year are 
discussed below: 

(a) Useful lives of Power Plant and Depreciation method 

Management of the Company decided the estimated useful lives of power plant and respective depreciation. The 
accounting estln1ate is based on the expected wears and tears incurred during power generation. Wears and tears 
can be significantly different following renovation each lime. When the useful lives differ from the original eslimated 
useful lives, management will adjust the estimated useful lives accordingly, It is possible that the estimates made 
based on existing experience are different to the actual outcomes within the next financial period and could cause a 
material adjustment to the carrying amount of Property, Plant and Equipments (refer note 3.1). 

(b) Income taxes and Deferred tax 

There are transactions and calculations for which the ultimate tax determination is uncertain and would get finalized 
on completion of assessment by tax aul11orities, Where the final tax outcome is different from the amounts that 
were initially recorded, such differences will impact the income tax and deferred tax provisions in the period in 
which such detern1ination is rnade. 

Deferred lax on temporary differences reversing within the tax holiday period is measured at the tax rates that are 
expected to apply during the tax holiday period, which is the lower tax rate or the nil tax rate. Deferred tax on 
temporary differences reversing after the tax holiday period is measured at the enacted or substantively enacted 
tax rates that are expected to apply after the tax holiday period (refer note 10). 

(c) Impairment of assets 

At the end of each reporting period, the Company reviews the carrying amounts of its Property, plant and 
equipment to determine whether there is any indication that those assets have suffered an impairment loss. If any 
such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset I residual value is estlmated in order to determine the 
extent of the impairment loss (if any). 

Recoverable amount of Property, plant and equipment is the higher of its fair value less costs of disposal and value 
in use. Value in use is usually determined on the basis of discounted estimated future cash fiows. This involves 
management estimates on anticipated efficiency of the plant, fuel availabili!y at economical rates, economic and 
regufatory environment, discount rates and other factors, Any subsequent changes to cash flow due to changes in 
the above mentioned factors could impact the carrying value of assets. 

(d) Fair value measurement and valuation process 

The Company has measured certain assets and liabilities at fair value for financial reporting purposes. The 
management determines the appropriate valuation technique and inputs for fair value measurement In estimating 
the fair value, the management engages third party qualified valuer to perform the valuations. 

Estimates and judgements are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future 
events that may have a financial impact on the Company and that are believed to be reasonable under the 
circumstances (refer note 11 ). 

(e) Estimation of uncertainties relating to the global health pandemic from COVID"19: 

The Company has considered the possible effects that may result from the pandemic relating to COVID"19 on the 
carrying amounts of receivables, unbilled revenues, goodwill and intangible assets. In developing the assumptions 
relating to the possible future uncertainties in the global economic conditions because of this pandemic, the 
Company, as at the date of approval of these financial statements has used internal and external sources of 
information on the expected future performance of the Company. The Company has performed sensitivity analysis 
on lhe assumptions used and based on current estimates expects the carrying amount of these assets will be 
recovered. The impact of COVID-19 on the Company financial statements may differ from that estimated as at the 
date of approval of these financial statements. -· 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 

Notes to the financial statements: for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued} 

3.1 Property, Plant and Equipment 12) 

Freehold land Leasehold Land Plant and equiement Bui!dinfi!s Furniture and fixtures 

Carrying amount as at March 31, 2019 21 21 67,548 750 
Additions dur;ng the year 
Adjustments tii 4.034 

Car!}'.ing amount as at March 31, 2020 21 21 71,581 760 

Addltlons during the year 

Ad;us1mer:ts ~~l (1,219) 

Car:xing amount as at March 31, 2021 21 21 70,363 760 

Accumulated depreciation 
Balance as at March 31, 2019 4 25,597 321 

For the yea! 1 5.001 41 

Balance as at March 31, 2020 5 30,598 362 

For the year 1 8,826 37 

Balance as at March 31, 2021 5 39,424 399 

Net Block 
As at \>1arch 31, 2020 21 16 40,983 398 
P..s at March 31, 2021 21 16 30,939 351 

Notes: 
1} Represents exchar.ge differences capitaHsed {refer note 15) 
2) Out of above Property, Plant and Equip-:nen! of Rs. 31,339: lakhs (March 31, 202:J: Rs. 41,423 lakhs) has been :::iledged as security {Refer note 7) 
@Amount is below the rounding off norm adopted by the Company. 

1 

1 

@ 
@ 

@ 

@ 

@ 

1 

Rupees In Jakhs 
Motor Vehicles Office eguipment Computers Tota! 

4 @ 58.356 

4.034 

4 @ 1 72,390 

(i,219) 

4 @ 1 71,171 

3 @ 1 25.925 
0 @ 5,:J43 

3 @ 1 30,968 

@ 8,8S4 

3 @ 39,832 

1 41,423 

~ @ 31,339 



Dbursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the Onandal statements !or thu year ended March 31, 2021 (continued} 

Particulars 

3.2(a} lnvustments 
Non-cumnt Finandar Assels 
In fellow subsidiaries 
{Ur.quoted, fully µaid up val:;ed a! cos\) 

Preierel\cc sh<.ires 1 (lns!rt.Pneni entirety equity in natufe) 
Siyom Hydro Power Priv.;ite Limited~ Gil,000 shar(~S (M<ircb 31, 2020; 6$,000 sh.ares} face Value of R«-. 
each 
Less, Provision for dimftHJlion in the value oi Investment in Siyom Hydro Powel Privalc Limited 

Aggregate book value of Unquoted Non Current lnves!tnents 

The above preference shares have been acquired pursuan! lo 1he scheme of .;imalgama1ion and 
arrangement (Refer Nale 3.9.2) 

·1 7 .5% Compulsory Convartiblo Radeo:imabk1 Non.Cumulative Preference Shares (CCRPS} 

Asat 
March 31 2021 

680 

(677) 

3 

RueGos In !akhs 
Asai 

Morch 31. 2020 

660 

(G77) 

3 

As per mrms and conditions o! the investment made in preference sharos of the iSf.UCt companies s!Ull! 11avo a call option on !he CCRP$ which can he exercised 
by lhem in one or morn lrnnches and in part or in fuH befo1e !he end of agreed tenure (20 years) of !he said shares. In case the caU oplion is exercised, !he CCRPS 
shall be redeemed a! an issue price (i.e. faCI! value and premium). The Company, however. shal! have an option to convert the CCRPS inlo equity shares at any 
time during the lonurc of such CCRPS. Al the end of tenure and to !he extent the f$SllerCompanies or the sh<1te holders thereof have not exerdscd their options, 
ltrn CCRPS shah be compulsorily ootlVf!rtod into equity shares. On ccnwrSJon, in either case, each prefo1cnce share shall be converted into equity shares of 
corresronding value (including !he premium applicable thereon}. In case the Issuer companies declare dividend Of1 lheir equity shares, 1f;.:1 CCRPS w~I afso be 
er.lit!ed to the equi!y dividend in addilion to the coupon tate of dividend, 

J.2{b) Loans 
Sec~rrty deposits 

3.3 Other non..current assets 
(Unsecured and considered good) 

Advance recoverable M cash or in kind (Refer note B} 

3.4 Inventories 
Stores and spares 

3.5{a} Trade receivables 
(Unsecured and considered good) 

Receivables from related par1y (refer note 8} 
(!';eluding Rs.363 lakhs(March 31, 2020 .Rs.3S2 lakhs) billed subsequently lo March 31, 2021) 
Receivables from Others 
(Including Rs.492 lakhs{March 31, 2020 :Rs.531 lakhs) billed subsequenlly to Match 31, 2021} 

3.S(bl Cash and cash eQuivalents 

Balance wrth banks: 
in wrrent account 

J.51~! B;ink bafancas other than cash and cash equivalents 

Ocpnsi!.s Wilh cnginal maturity of more lhan lhree mon1hs bt1t less than twelve months 

2,0:;.M 2.-034 

2 034 

110 79 

11,540 7,228 

3,-034 3,073 

2,668 950 

4,641 4,57.& 



Dhursar Solar Power Priva1c Limited 
Notes to the financial slatum-0:nl'i for thu year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

Parficufars 

3.5(d) CurtC!frd Loans 
(Unsecured and considered good} 

Socuri(y deposits 
Inter corporate dcposfls io holding company (refot note 8) 
(Interest free deposi! for a perind uptc one ;•ear} 
loler corporate depos-'ts lo n!hc:r related pa;ty 

3.S{ej OUif.'r current fin.,nclal assets 
(Unsecured and considered good) 

Interest accrued on inier corporaio deposits from other related party 

.J.6 Current tax assets {net) 

Current lax assets (net of provi1>1011 for tax) 

3.7 Other current assets 
(Unsecured and considered good} 

Prepaid expenses 
Advance raroverable in cash or in kind 

-------- ---~R~u.v.oes In lakhs 
As at As a! 

March 31 2021 March 31, 2020 

164 
11,645 

747 

115 

2 
4,233 

' 11,645 

323 

' 4,233 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued~ 

Particulars 

3.B Share capltal 

Authorised 
1,000,000 (March 31, 2020; 1,000,000} equily shares of RK 10 each 

Issued, subscribed and fully paid up capital 
904,000 (March 31, 2020: 904,000) equity shares of Rs. 10 each fully paid-up 

3.8.1 Reconciliation of number of equity shares 

Equity shares 
Balance «t tt1e beginning oflhe year· 904,000 {March 31, 201 fl: 904,000) shares of Rs. 10 each 

Balance a! !he end c! !he year· 904,000 (March 31, 2020 SQ4,0CO} shares of Rs. 10 each 

3.8.2 Rights, preference and restriction attached to eqtilfy shares 

a) Equity shares 

Ao at 
March 31, 2021 

100 

90 

90 

Rupees In takhs 

As at 

100 

100 

90 

90 

90 

The Company has oniy one class of equity shar&s having par value of Rs.10 per share. r:_ach holder of the equity share is entitled for one vote per share. In the event of 
liquidation of the Company, the holders of eqvily shares will be entitled to receive the remaining assels of the Company, after distribution of a!l pm!erential arnountoL 

3.B.3 Shares held by Ho!dtng Company 

Equity Shares 
Reliance Power Limited ~ Ho!ditlg Company 

904,000 (March 31, 2020: 904,000) equlty $hates of Rs, 10 each fUh"y pnld 

{Ou! of the above, 903,999 (Msrch 31, 2020: 903,999) shares are held by Reliance Power Limited and 1 share is 
jointly held by Reliance Power Limiled and ils nominees). 

3.8.3 Octal!s of shares held by shareholders holding more than 50/., of the aggregate shares in Uie Company 
Equity shares 
Equity shares of Rs.1 O each fully paid up he!d by Reliance Power Limited· Holding Company 
Percentage of holding in the class 
Number of shares 

90 

100'% 
904,0!lO 

90 

100% 
904,000 



Dhursar Solar Power Prlvato Um!ted 
Notus to the financfal statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 {continued} 

Particulars 

3.9 Other oqu!ty 

Balance at Uw end of th>? year 

3.9.1 jr,slrument cnlirefy of equity in nature 

Total 

Rcserv>?s and surptus 
3.9.2 Capf!al reserve (arisen p:.ffsuarit to scheme of ama!gamnl!on and arrongcme/ll wilh Maharashtra Energy 

Generation lnfrastrncture Umi!ed} f 
3.9.3 Securities premium accoun1 
3.9.4 Retained earnings 

Total 

3.9.1 Instrument entirety of equity in nature 

Preference Shares 

Authorised 
1,000,00!J (Mat'Ch 31, 2020: 1,000,000) preferenr,.e shams of Re. 10 each 

Issued, subscribed and paid op capital 
894,000 (March 31, 2020: 894.000) preference shares of Rs. 10 each fully p<:1id-up 

Reconcillation of number of shares 

Prcfo10t1cc shares (refer note no. 3.9.1 (a)J 
£3alance at the beginrn·ng of the year 
ll94,000 (Mardi 31. 2020: il94,000) shares of Re. 10 each fuHy paid-up 

81;1fance at th8 end of tho year - 894,000 (Mate!\ 31. 2020: 894,000) shares of Rs iO eac'i 

3.9.1{a} Termsl t19hts attached to preference sharos 
7.5"4 Compulsory Convertible Redeemable Non-Cumulative Preference Shares {CCRPSJ 

As at 
March 31 2021 

69 

4.912 

17,701 
3,887 

09 

100 

89 

Rupees ln !akhs 
Asal 

Warch 31, 2020 

89 

4,912 

17,701 
S,239 

89 

100 

89 

" 

The Company shat! have a call option on CCRPSwhicil can be exercised by ttm Company 1n one ormorelranches and in part or in full beiom lhe end of .ag(eed 
tenure (2!J years) ofihe sa!d shares. Jn ctise the call option is exere<scd, CCRPS shall be redeemed at an issue price (i.e face value and premium}. The holders of 
CCRPS however. shalt have an option to convert CC RPS into equ:ty shares a! any time du,ir;g the tenure of such shares, At the end of tenure and lo lhe e:-denl lhe 
Company or the shareholder has not e~ercised their options, CCRPS sha!! po.<; compulsorily converted in!o equity shares_ On conversion, in either case, each 
CCRPS shall te converted in!o one fu~y paid equity share of Rs. 10 each af a premium of Rs. 990 share_ If during the lcnure of CCR.PS, the Company declares 
cquily dividend, CCRPS helders shoU also be enii!lcd lo dividend on their shares at the sttme rate as the equity dividend and this dividend will be over and above 
the ooupon rate of 7.5"/o. These preference shares shall continue 10 be non cumulative. 

Details of shares hold by shareholders holding more than 5% of the aggregate shares ln Ute Company 

Preference shares [refer nota no. 3.9.1 {al] 

Preference Shares of Rs. 10 each fully paid up held by Reliance Power Limited~ HO!diJ'g company 

Percentage of holding in the class 
Number of shares 

3.9.2 Capita! reserve {arisen pursuant to schtune of amalgamation and arrangement with Maharashtra 
Energy (;lt;.!11eration Infrastructure LimltBd) i {refer note 3.9,S{a) below) 

:.t.9.3 Seculitios pcemium acc-0unt (refer note 3.9.S(b} below) 

3.9.4 Retained earnings 
Balance al the beqinninq of lhe vear 
Profit for the year 
Add: Remeasurements of posi-emp!oyment benefit ob~gaiion (net} {Refc1 note 6) 

Balance at the end of ihe year 

3.9.5 Nature and purpose of other reserves: 

100% 

894,000 

4,912 

17,701 

5,239 
(1.352) 

3 887 

a. Capital reserve (arisen pursuant to scheme of amalgamation with erstwhile Maharashtra E.mHgy Generation Infrastructure Limited) 

100% 

894,000 

4,912 

17,701 

B.368 
(3,128) 

(1) 

The Capital reserve of Rs. 4.912 !akhs had arisen pursuant to !he scheme of amaigamalioo with Erstwhile Maharast>tra Em~rgy Generation Infrastructure Limited 
(MEGIL), sanciioned by the Hon'ble High Cour1 of Bombay vide order dated April 12, 2013, The scheme was effective from January 1, 2013. 

b. Securities premium account 
Securities premium is for premium iss>Ae of shares. The 1eserve would be o..lilized in accordance -wiih \he provision of1he Companies Act, 2013. 



Ohursar Solar Power Prl11atn Umlted 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended M;i:rch 31, 2021 (continued} 

Particulars 

3.10 Non-cunent borrowings 

Secured ·at amortised cost~ Term loans 
Term loamr 

Foreign currency loans from financial lns1itutmn/ o!her parties 

l.10.1 Nature of security for Term Loans: 

As at 
March 31 2021 

30,415 

March 31 2020 

36,{163 

3£,063 

a) Term loans balance from financial lns!i!Ution/ other parties of Rs.4 7, 713 (Marcil 3i, 2020 Rs 48,934 ) is sect.1red I to be secL'red by first charge on 
ell the lmmovab!e and 1novable assets and intangible ossct of the Company on par! pas:su basis and pledge of 9R99o/o of the total issi.;ed share 
capital of the Company held by the Holding Company. (Refer Note No.7} 

b) Current maiuri!ies of long icm1 bOrrowlngs have been classmed as other current liabiMies{mfer no!e 3,12(b}} 

3.1fl.2 Tenns of Repayment and Interest 

a) Foreign currency loan frCJm financial ins!i!ution/ other parties is repayable over a period of sixteen and half years in half-yearly ins!allments 
commencing fro~n September 25, 2012 and Interest is payable based O.'l Commercia! Interest Reference Rate which is 2.97% per annum. !he 
outstanding balance as on year end is Rs. 28,999 !akhs {March 31, 2020 Rs. 29,741 lak:t1s) 

b) Foreign currency loa:1 frorr. financial Institution/ other parties of is repa1·atilc over a pc:nod of sixteen and half years in half-yearly insta!!me11ts 

commencing from Septernbor 25, 2012 and interest is payable at the rale of 6 months USO U!30R plus 2.5o/o per annum.The outstanding balance 
as on year end is Rs. 18, 714 !akns {March 31, 2020 Rs. 19, 193 lakhs) 

3, 10.3 The amortised cost disclosed above is net off incidental cost of borrowings aggregating f~s. 765 lakhs (ii.1arch 31, 2020 Rs. 955 laklls). 

3.11 Non-curn'Hd pro11lslo11s 
Provision forgraluity (refer noto 6} 
Provision lor !eave enlillement (refer note: 6} 

J.12{a} Trade payables 
I o1al Outstanding dues Qf micro enterprises and small er..terprlses (refer note 16) 
Total O<Jtstanding dims cf creditors «her than micro enterprises and small enterprises 

3,1.2(b) Other current financial lfabllities 
Current maturities of Jong-ter'l1 borrowings (refer noie· 3.10/ 
Interest accrue<l bul not due on borro.,vings 
Interest accrued and due on borrowings 
Retention money payable 
Dues to Holding Company (refer note 8} 
Dues to Fellow Subsidiary (refer note 8) 
Creditors for supplies and services 
Others 

3,13 other current liabililfes 
Other payables• 
~{Including prov!dent lund, tax deducted a( sourca and olhcr miscellaneous payables) 

3.14 Current provisions 
Provision for9rntuity{refer nole C.} 
Provision for leave en!Jtlement {refer note ; 6) 

10 
13 

23 

13 
166 

16,533 
24 

2,010 
79 
75 
25 

210 
64 

a 

3 

5 

• 

' 13 

" 104 

11,916 
28 

2,597 
80 
75 
25 

120 
620 

15 465 

' 5 



Dhursar Solar Power Prlvato Limited 

Notes to the financial state1ncots for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

Particulars 

3.15 R.ovonuc frorn operations 

Sale of energy {refer note 8} (Net of U! charges) 

3 .16 Other fnco1ne 

tntercst income: 
Bank deposits 
Interest Received others 

Other non·operating incornt; 

:.t 17 Employee benefits expense 

Salaries, bonus and other allo\vances 
Contribution to provident fund and ouier funds 
Gratuity and (eave entitlement 

3.18 finance cost 

lnterosl and finance charges on financial liabllitles incastircd at amortised cost: 
On Foreign currency loans 
Net loss on seU!ement and fair value change arising on derivative inslruments rnandatorily 
rncasured at fVPL 
Other flnancc charges 

3.19 Otherexpenses 

Stores and spares consumed 
Rent expenses 
Transmission charges 
Operalion and maintenance service cha<ges 
Other operating expenditures 
Repairs and maintenance 

- Plant and equiprnent 
Legal and professional charges (includin_g shared service charges) 
Rates and taxes 
Insurance 
Trade receivables wrlUen off 
Miscellaneous expenses 

Year ended 
March 31 2021 

9,938 

250 
424 

18 

90 
3 
2 

1,819 

2 

1,821 

76 
3 

683 
72 

158 

2 
125 
20 
62 

Rupeeslnlakhs 
Year ended 

Marcl1 31, 2020 

10,208 

10,208 

342 
358 

81 
3 
8 

2,275 

29 
3 

35 
4 

670 
83 

221 

5 
259 

58 
20 

4,924 
34 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

4) Contingent liabilities and commilmenls 

Estimated amount of contracts remaining unexccuted on capital account (net of advances paid) and nol provided 
for Rs. NIL (March 31, 2020 Rs. 1, 137 lakhs ). 

5) Details of remuneration to auditors: 

--------- --------------·-···· __ _!<_upees in lakhs ! ____ . ---·---·· ..... Yearended i _____ Y!'aren§ 

. . ······---·-·--. _ __ _ -.·.·.--.fl.1._ '!rc!!3J1, 2021 •.• March 31, 2028 
a) As auditors .. .. -------·---·-· ____ -

5 5 -··~" ... J'.:2I._ statu!Qry audit* ___ _ 
_ F_o~r_o_tlc1e_r_s_e_rv_ic_e_s_•________________ _ __ _@ _______ _ 

b )_Out-of-pocket expen.s.§ls __ -::_-::_-::_-:_-:_-_-_-_-::_·_··--·-·-·-_·-_··_:::_·_-_-:_-:_-::_·_-_-:_·_···_·-~---:_·:::-::_-::_-::_-::_::::::::::::_...@__~-- _______ _@j L... - _ _J 
* The above amounts are exclusive of taxes. 

@Amount is below the rounding off norm adopted by the Company 

6) Employee benefit obligations 

The Company has classified various employee benefits as under: 

a) Leave obligations 
The leave obligations cover the Company liability tor sick and privileged leave. 

Rupees in lakhs 

~~~:;,:n:or le~ve encashmenl __ -~ar<:11}1; 20:~:-~ ___ ::rch 31, 20~E 
@Amount 1s below the rounding off norm adopted by the Company 
*The Company does not have an unconditional rigl1t to defer the settlements, 

b) Defined contribution plans 
(i) Provident fund 
(ii) Superannuation fund 
(iii) State defined contribution plans 
- Employees' Pension Scheme 1995 

The providenl fund and the state defined contribution plan are operated by the regional provident fund commissioner 
and the superannuation fund is administered by the trust. Under lhe schemes, the Company is required to contribute a 
specified percentage of payroll cost to the retirement benefit schemes to fund the benefits. 

The Company has recognised the following amounts in the Statement of Profit and Loss for the year: 

·-·· 

- -· /;~~-~=-~~=-
; (i)_Conlribution to provident fund --
_{ii)_(;o~tribution to employee§.'._supera nnuation fund •...•.. 

n scheme 1995 iii Contribution to em lo ees:.£<l_nsio 
LJLv) Contribution to 8"!f!l.2Jlees' depo.".. it _linked insurance scheme 

__.,. ... 
i 

@ Amounl is below the rounding off norm adopted by !he Company 

c) Post employment obligation 

Gratuity 

R I I kh upees n a s 
Year ended Year ended 

March 31, 2021 Marc!:J .. 31, 2020 

3 
··---:-

·---------2. - -
® ® --· 
rm rm ---w --····--

The Company has a defined benefit plan in tndia, governed by the Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972. The plan entitles an 
employees, who has rendered at least five years of conlinuous service, to gratuity at the rate of fifteen days basic salary 
for every completed years of services or part thereof in excess of six months, based on !he rate of basis salary last 
drawn by the employee concerned. 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Noles to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

(i) Significant estimates: actuarial assumptions 

Valuations in respect of gratuity have been carried out by an independent actuary, as at the Balance Sheet date, 
based on the following assumptions: 

The estimate of rate of escalation in salary considered in actuarial valuation, takes into account inflation, seniority, promotio1 
and other relevant factors including supply and demand in the employment market. 

(ii) Balance Sheet amount (Gratuity Plan) 
- in J"kh< E-----·-·· ..... 

ulars Present value of Fair value of plan 
Net obligation assets 

~--· 

' Balance as on March 31, 2020 n - 13 
1·~·~··· ··-····--···---·-···· ··-·--~·-· 

Current service_"9st •.• --···-··- 1 . 1 

f-'l?J~.st service ~ost -
---~-----

Interest cn<t 1 - 1 
-·~~~··" 

.J:<:l.!"i..<>lll()Unt reco®.ised in profit and loss 15 . ·~ -··~--

Remeasurements 
'"~-M~-¥--- . -·---.. 

Return on plan assets, excluding amount included in 
interest expensel(incom"'L -··----

...@?!Q)J. lo~.S. from chanoe in demo9.@Rhic assumetiQns ____ 111\ - _.@_ 
--~-M~ 

(Gain)/ loss.Ji:om charig_eJr1 finan<;ia.Lassumptions 111\ - iilJ ---· -··· "'~-----····-- ··-·· 
Experience (gains)/ losses ---·····---· @ - @ ... 
Total amount recognised in other comprehensive I . ,_._,_ 

J!!~ome I rill . @. ... . .... ···---"·· -··· 
ErnJ>!'!l'.er contril:J_utions ... ----·-- :-1- - 12\ 

-~-~----r 
---~ .. ·---·-···· 

Benefit payments - -=ill ... ...... -
LE!alance as on March 31, 2.0_21 ---------

r;,arti:~~~~ - ·--· m -~Pre~-ent value ~f F;-,,-v-a ... lu-e_o_f_p .. la-n-y--~~~-a-m_o_u_n~ 
J t obligation assets 
J Balance as on March 31, 2011f· 10 - ·-··---·---10 

Current service cost ··----~------ 1 -~ .. ------··· 1 

~~~:~=~~:.=-.-.--1~-- -- ·--:_ -·-+ 
, Return on plan assets, excluding amount included in I 
j interest~ens.li!i(income) . ---------+--·-------+-·--. -··-···---, - ' (Gain) I loss froll).~hange i_fl_d<?rJ'lOJl'~l.lic assumptions tm -··-- iilJ 

-----r-----~"'-1 
(Gain)/ loss from chanqe in financial assumptions ------= ®+---·----+-----·-- -~ 

_EJ<jlerience (gains) I losse§_,-.....,.,------0-·----·· ---··--·----'rm"'-+------
Total amount recognised in other comprehensive 

. 

income . 1 
Employer "" " ...... - . 

- -
- 13 

.. Benefit payments ··-·-------·------r---.. ·----:-:--r---·-----j-------1 
Balance as on March 31y2~0~2~0-----_,.-.,-~-;c~""·--·--·····---13~·----··· .. ····--~·-··---··· .. -~..=..i 

@Amount 1s below the rounding off norm adopted by the Company 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

The net ilability disclosed above relates to funded and unfunded plans are as follows: 

-~~~wm~·~·------··• 

--~ 
·--·-- ~-···-· --·~~~·· 

Particulars March 31, 2021 March 31, 2020 
·-----·-··-·. ····-

Rupeesinlakhs 

Present value of funded obliaations . . 

Fair value.siJ._pJ.~n assets . 
·--~----·---···~~ .. -~· 

Deficit of gratuity olan . . 
·-

1f.nl_"mded plans 1' 1~ 
···-·--··-· ----------··· 

Deficit of aratuitv plan 13 13 . 

(iii) Sensitivity analysis: 
The sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to changes in the weighted principal assumptions is: 

.. 

I Particulars 
Chanae in assumptions increase in assumotions decrease in assumptions ... 

March March I March March March March 

' 31, 2021 31,2020 31,2021 31, 2020 31,2021 31,2020 ··-
Discount rate o.50% I 0.50% -1.48% -1.60% 1.52% 1.64% 
Rate of increase in 

o.50% I 0.50% i ~~~mpe_nsation levels ___ 1_52% 1.61% -1.47% -1.59% 

The above sensitivity analyses are based on a change in an assumption while holding all other assumptions constant. 
In practice, this is unlikely to occur, and changes in some of the assumptions may be correlated. When calculating the 
sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to significant actuarial assumptions the same method (present value ol the 
defined benefit obligation calculated with the projected unit credit method at the end of the reporting period) has been 
applied as when calculating the defined benefit liability recognised in the balance sheet. The methods and types of 
assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis did not change compared to the prior period. 

For unfunded plan, the Company has no compulsion to pre fund the liability of the plan. The Company's policy is not 
to externally fund these liabilities but instead recognizes the provision and pay the gratuity to its employees directly 
from its own resources as and when the employee leaves the Company. 

7) Assets pledged as security 

·--
Rupeesinlakhs 

Particulars March 31, 2021 March 31, 2020 

Non-current - ·-
Financial assets . 

' First charQe ; 
--· 

Investments 3 3 
I Other financial assets 1 1 ···----·--·-· 

-·----·-·-
Non-financial assets I i . 

_first ch'!.rll!L_~- ! 
Property, plant and eQ_'!!P..rr:\~!'t 31 41,423 

-·------.. 
Other non-current assets 2 2,034 ... 
Total Non-current assets nledqed as securitv -----· 33,377 43,461 

·-·· --····--··-···- --

Current .. 
Financial assets --·-
First charne_ ------- .J 
Trade receivables 14,5~'L 10,301 I 
Cash and bank balances 7 330 5,525 l 

Loans ·--------w- --·-----~-----

15,844 15,684 
Other financial assets 747 323 

. ------
Non-financial assets 
-----~-------· -------
Inventories ! 110 79 ------
Other current assets ' 4235 4,235 ---------
Total Current a.,_,;_e_i,._.r.ledaed as security 4b840 36,147 
T otalassets pledaed as security 76,217 79,608 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

8) Related party transactions: 

A. Parties where control exists: 

Holding Company 
Reliance Power Limiied (RPower) 

Fellow subsidiaries: 
Rajasthan Sun Technique Energy Private Limited (RSTL) 
Tato Hydro Power Private Limited (THPPL) 
Siyorn Hydro Power Private Limited (SHPPL) 
Rosa Power Supply Company Limited (RPSL) 
Sasan Power Limited (SPL) 
Vidarbha Industries Power Limiled (VIPL) 

8. Investing parties/promoters having significant influence on the Company directly or indirectly: 

Individual 
Shri Anil D Ambani 

Companies J 

Reliance Infrastructure Limited (R Infra) 

I 

Interest on Inter c"f)rporate given to .. ______ ...... -...... , 
···-· · R Infra .... _ .. _______ , ______ 424. !--,, ---32-34 

- --------~ ...... .,. ___ _ 
Refund of inter ·;;;:;·r .. porate deposit 

~~· -·r-ra-d0-r<iCetvab-le-s w-ri"'tt'_e_n_o-,ff"--------·---··-"-M-----··1···-------0f-·······-······---l 

.. R Infra .. 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

Rupeesinlakhs 
-·-·---- -·--····-----···-·· ----------···--- ~ 

_ __ __ ----- ____________ J March 31, 2021 J March 31, 2020 

(ii) Closing Balance : ~ , 
- -~~--- - --~-- --~--~~!~--· - - j 

~ __§_ci~it}' share cap.!_~-! ~--e-x-cl_u_d_il_'l!_l' ___ re-_m-_i-u·-,,;i_ ~- ,._ - §~ ------· --~-1 
• R Power 90 90 = ~~f=:~:e sh:: capital (excludinjJp_re_in~~j-.-------~- -~-
- R Power 89 89 

~. --""- ----- -· 
~ --- -------- ---·---·-
····· Capital Advanc_e'-----------················------·-- ---------;='7+--------;;-=-;--1 

- R Infra 2,034 2,034 

r----1----------··---·----------t----------·· :----------l 
Other Receivables ·--- ·------------=--------··-····-----j----7"=-I--·----·-----;-;~ 

f-------!-·-'--R"'P"'o"-''"'ve"-'r--·------------------1-----~4.2~33_,_ _____ 4---!.2----'-33-l 

Trade receivables 
- R Infra 

Total -

Less: 0
· 

Wloff-18-19 
, Wloff-19-20 

11.o4U 7.u.~ 

- R~ ?fl 407 

- Rs 4.924 

r--+lcn--te_r_c_o_r_p_o_ra.,t_e_d,_e_p_o-si't··-glVe;; · - · --- ·---·- --- --- ------•------·-·-·------l 
!-----+-"-_'-:: R-';P~ow""'er=~""'-"-"-'""-''-"------·-l-----1~1,6'°4·5,---I··---· ----,-11.:;-;;-64~5 

- R Infra 4,035 4.035 
1---J-~=~---------····--····------+----.:.:..:=-<-----=:c:.__i 

l----!1---------------------.-+--------+------·-
Other Current Liabilities 

- ·:RPowe;---·-·· ------··--- ' 75 lb 

e----+---S~P~L~------------------+-----2~-l---------=2~3 
- VIPL 2 2 

·---·~-------·--~~,------------'--------'---------' 

(iii) The above disclosures do not include transactions with public ulilily service providers. viz, electricity, 
telecommunications fn the normal course of business. 

(iv) The Company has entered into a memorandum of lmderstanding for sharing of certain assets between the 
Company and RSTL. 

9) Earnings per share: 

[ Particulars 
!--·---,•••----- • • ·-•- ·-m•-••~•--

Projitl(Loss) available to equity shareholders ------J---·--·-·-·····-·· ---·--.,-,-----l 
Net profit/QQ.~.s) after tax (A) (Rupees in lakhs) 1,352 .. _ ______fl,128 

Year ended Year ended ' 
Ma,~h 31,~02J 1~~M~a~rc.~h_3~1~·~2~02~0'---l 

Wei hted averag~number of equity shares (B) 904,000 904,000 .. 

,_i ~B~a~si=c~e=a=rn~i~n~g~s~p~e~r ~sh~a=r~e~(A/=B~)~(R=u~p~e~e~sL) --------c---.,-,c-r-' --~<1~4~9~.5~4L) ·+--- (346.08) _ 
Weighted average number of potential equity shares on account of conversion' 894,000 894,000 
of referenc<!J shares_(g)_·----------~· 
W(lighted average_riym!Jer of shares for Diluted EPS D=B+C 1.798,000 
Diluted earnin s per share (AID) (Rup~."!'l_ ------ 174.00 

i_j\lominal value of an equi\)'. share (Rupe!lll_ _____ _ 10.00 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

10) Income taxes 

The major components of income tax expense for the years ended March 31, 2021 and March 31, 2020 are as under: 

/ (b) The rec,,"~ciliation oL~XeJ<pe~~e and th;;;;:;;;-0-;;;,t;;.;9 profil111_t11tip]ie.<J ;-t;.~··;;;t~~-- Bupees in i;;khs 

[_Particulars J March 31, 2021 March 31, 2020 
I Profit/ lossLbefore tax (A) ___ 1 ........ (1352) ___ _{3_,128) , 

.-1!'.X.~!. thel_i1_dj_a_n tax.rate of 26%(2019-20 2§1• l ····-···- ··-··- __ H __ (:35.1)Hf (813). 
Tax effect of amounts which are not deductible(taxable) in calculating f 
taxable income: 

··----~,,"----------------·-·· --HH--"•H----;---
OOoooOOOO•OTaxJ'l'_E!!Ct on disall()vyed expen~es {net)___________ 351 _______ jlj;j 

1 ___ A_d~jHustme11!_Qf_{:;_urrent tax Jolj'.>rior pe"ri"o~d-------·---1-
_.E_ff_e_ct ofJ~X..b<:>li_'1"l',lax credits and_pJJ:l!'Ii'.djustments 
Income tax expense 

l.J.c1 Tax liabiliti"sl ( Assets I: . 
---~··---- .. 

I
' Particulars 
_Efov!siq,n for income 

Taxes paid (net ofJ_e 
l~rrent ~~p.")'able 
~visfon for income 

tax (advan_,;:e tax) - Opening_ balances 
fund) ·-·· 
fl)r_the year ·-·-------
tax (advanc_e tax) - Closin_g balances 

Note: 

··~··-·· 

March 31, 2021 
~------~-

(121)_ 
6 ··--------·-
. ----------

1115\ 

Ruoees i~- lakhs I 
__ March 31,_2020_ 

(300) ------
179 

. 
(121) 

The Company is availing tax holiday under Section 80- IA ol Income Tax Act, 1961. Hence, deferred tax asset/ liability on 
liming difference originating and reversing during the tax holiday period is not recognised in the financial statement 



Ohursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

11} Fair value measurements 

(a) Financial instruments by category 

!
·--·· ···--···-···· ·······-·T-- Rupees in lakh~s 

__ March 31, 2021··-··'··- .. ....M.arch 31 2020 .•.... 
Amortised ' Amortised 

' --.. .--·-----·-· 
Financial assets 

~~·~--

' Security Q.~~·----
Trade receivables-·-------
Cash and cash equiv_alent 
Bank deposits wi!h more than 12 - 4,641 • 4,575 ' 

months mat]J!i!y···-----

-~:~:;;;:~~~~ :;;:t;ils ···~=--·--=·+-~41~:1 ... :~9._8;~1 ······-----~--·!-·--_ -~-1~:'=:~~;. 
Total financial assets · 35,747 

----<···---~1-----<-··-·-----i-------1 

Financial liabilities ----·-·-+----·-_.., ____ 4-a-.982.,.._., ______ ..,--·-s·o'·.·eo4 
~.2ff.OWings 
.Jra.de payables 

----- ··-- -- . ···-··· 
---·-····-··----·---+-·-····· ':· 1=·~"··c!-------i-----,1~2c:c8 .I 

Other current..financial liabilities 1 - 451 : . 92~ J 

I Denvalr~;~~:,b;;:~i:ilies_~-- . 1.=.--~-~--··~~~~:~~-... -.. ==4=9=·~6~1""~-1--·····~ ---5~6ssj 
(b) Fair value hierarchy 

This section explains the judgements and es!ima!es made in determining the fair values of the financial instruments that are 
(a) recognised and measured at fair value and (b) measured at amortised cost and for which fair values are disclosed in the 
financial statements. To provide an indication about the reliability of !he inputs used in determining lair value, the company 
has classified ifs financial instruments rnto tile three levels prescribed undfer IND AS as below. 

, Assets and liabilities which are measured at Notes Level 1 r-Level 2 level3 Total 

~moO••"~' '°""'" ""''"" ore • I isclosed as at March 31, 2021 
-----~-

i.r:rancial assets ·····- ... ..•..... I i 
-~·--··-

... 
3.2(b) 

' & 
Securitv '~L- . 165 165 --·-· 
Total financial assets - 165 . 165 . ----"--~--~---"-- ·- .. --· 1. -·------

Financial Liabilities --·--- .. ---·---·----
3.10 & 

I : I Borrowinas - -- 3.12(b) 46.948 I ~ Total financial liabilities 46,948 - J 
··---------·- .i.,_ ____ 

C _ ... -~-+-c~---~~·~·~-.-~-~-R~upees In lakhs·· 
Assets and liabilities which are measured at Notes Level 1 level 2 Level 3 Total 
amortised cost for which fair values are +-' 
di,.,,losed .. '1.'c' at Ma,~r"-ch"-'3'-'1_,_,"'2:0c=2co.O_______ ----I--
Financial assets 

·····------··· 
Security deQosifs ···-

3.2(b) 

l Total financi.al as~ets ---·-------· ·--··---···· 
' Financial Liabilities ---·-----· 3.10 & 

Borrowinos 3,12(b) 

I I Tot,,; financ.ial liabilities 

1 
1 

49,3jl7 : 1·-_ 
49,3~~7_,_ ___ - ~. 

1 

49,397 
49,397 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

(c) Valuation processes 

The Company obtains assistance of independent and competent third party valuation experts to perform the valuations of 
financial assets and liabilities required for financial reporting purposes, including level 3 fair values. Discussions of valuation 
processes and results are held between the Company and the valuer on periodically basis. 

Discount rates are determined using a capital asset plidng model to calculate a pre.tax rate that reflects current market 
assess1nents of the tin1e value of nioney and the risk specific to the asset. 

(d) Valuation technique used to determine fair values 

Specific valuation tecl1niques used to value financial instruments include: 

The fair value of interest rate swaps is calculated as the present value of Ille estimated future cash flows based on 
observable curves, 

The fair value of forward foreign excl1ange contracts is determined using Bloomberg forward contract pricing model, 
which determines fair value on a discounted cash flow basis, 

The fair value of foreign currency option contracts is determined using the Black Scholes valuation model. 

The fair value of remaining financial instruments is determined using discounted cash flow analysis. 

(e) Fair value of financial assets and liabililies measured at a1nortised cost 

'Carrying amount of borrowing includes long term borrowing, current matulity of long term borrowing and interest accrued 
but not due on borrowing. 

The carrying amount of current financial assets and liabilities (other than current maturity of long term borrowing and 

interest accrued but not due on borrowing which have been considered as part of borrowing) are considered to be the same 
as their fair values, due to their short term nature. 

The fair value of the long·term borrowings with floating-rate of interest is not impacted due to interest rate changes, and will 
not be significantly different from their carrying amounts as there is no significant change in the under.lying credit risk of the 
Company borrowing (since the date of inception of the loans). 

For financial assets and liabilities that are measured at fair value, the canying amount is equal to the fair values. 

Note 
Level 1 : Level 1 hierarchy includes financial instruments measured using quoted plices. 

Level 2: The fair value of financial Instruments that are not traded in an active market (for example over.the-counter 
derivatives) is determined using valuation techniques which maximise the use of observable market data and rely as little as 
possible on entity·speclfic estimates. If all significant inputs required to fair value an instrument are observable, the 
instrument is included in level 2. 

Level 3: If one or more of the significant inputs is not based on observable market data, the instrument is included in level 3. 
This is !11e case for unlisted equity securities which are included in level 3. 

There were no transfers between any levels during the year. 

The Company's policy is to recognise transfer into and transfer out of fair value hierarchy levels as al the end of the 
reporting period. 
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

12) Financial risk management 
The Company's business activities expose it to a variety of financial risks, namely liquidity risk, market risks and credit 
risk. 

Risk 
Credit F~isk 

receivables, financial assets banks/institutions are accepted 
n1easured at amortised cost 

~:~:.7 :;:·::::::::. ""''_::) :,;:;:iii];\;: 4*lil";;~---~~--

Uquidiiy"R-is_k __ ,, ... Borrowings and other liabilities Rolling cash.flow.forecastsl Availability ol committed credit 

·- J .. .. ... .... .. . Jirl.~".d.!J(Jrrowing facili~."."... 
Market risk - Recognised financial assets and Sensitivity analysis Partly hedge by foreign 

I foreign exchange liabilities no! denominated in Indian exchange forward, cross 
, rupee (INR) , currency and call spr~ad r 

I 
contract 

~~~ r;:~;· ~~e":._~:rrowings al variable· Sensitivity analysis ·-~ .. ::i'~y hed=e by liliere~:ate 

(a) Credit risk 

The Company is exposed to credit risk, which is !he risk t11at counterparty will default on its contractual obligation 
resulting in a financial loss to the Company. Credit risk arises from cash and cash equivalents, financial assets carried at 
amortised cost and deposits with banks and financial institutions, as well as credit exposures fo trade customers 
towards sale of electricity as per the term's of PPA and CERC. 

Credit risk management 

Credit risk is the risk that counterparty will not meet its obligations under a financial instrument or customer contract, 
leading lo a financial loss. 

The Company credit risk arises from accounts receivable balances on sale of electricity is based on the PPA entered 
with !he power procurer and inter-corporate deposits/ loans given to group entities. The credit risk is low as the sale of 
electricity is based on the terms of the PPA which has been approved by the regulator. The Inter-corporate deposits I 
loan have been given only to the holding company. 

For banks and financial institutions, only highly rated banksfinslitutions are accepted. Generally all policies surrounding 
credit risk have been managed at company level. 

(b) Liquidity risk 

(i) Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities and the 
availability of funding through an adequate amount of committed credit tacilities to meet obligations when due 
and lo close out market positions. Due to the dynamic nature of the underlying businesses, company treasury 
maintains flexibility in funding by maintaining availability under committed credit lines. 

Management monitors rolling forecasts of the Company's liquidity position and cash and cash equivalents on 
!he basis of expected cash flows. In addition, the Company's liquidity management policy involves projecting 
cash flows in major currencies and considering the level of liquid assets necessary to meet these, monitoring 
balance sheet liquidity ratios against internal and external regulatory requirements and maintaining debt 
financing plans. 
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(ii) Maturities of financial liabilities 
The amounts disclosed in the below are the contractual undiscounted cash flows. Balances due within 12 
months equal their carrying balances as the impact of discounting is not significant. 

r· 
---- ·---M-o-re-lh_a_r1-·1-'-u_p_eeTso~n·_-,la_kh~ 

=·:2021 ··--=-~- ~~:-] ·mr-_s_years ~----~--J 
J'!_o.n·derivatives Financial liabiJiti2e~s ___ ......;

1
____ I 

Borr.owings* __ J.9,5fi9 l 21,549 _._J.2,834 i --~53,942 

Trade pay~bles ····------···· 179 · ···--- 179 
Retention money payable .•. ±= 79 +--------~"--1 
Cre_qiJor~ supplies and services __ ---210:: =-- · =-~---+------21 O 
Due to Holding COll}PJ!ffi'. ______ .. ct ..... ......J.Q()_~-· ____ 100 

0th~ finari,;ial.1iabiliti~2-...-...... _ ..... __ . __ .• ··--·~--- 63 ll 
.. I<lta.LN.on-derivatives.f'inancial l_Labilities ... 20,190 I 21,549 ..• ..1.2..&34 54,573 

·-·-·~--··----~;:;p~es i~ lakhs ~ 
·-···-·· ····-··---- · Between ... ····-----

Less than 
1 year 

1 year More than 
and 5 5 years Total 

F------~~-···· 

I March 3~~::20 
.... _... ·-·----l--·----...,-~y'-'e'-"aC-"rs, __ -J-___ -r·-------1 

Non-d.,rivati_l!"!' .. fi.n."f1cial liabilities 

1 
Borrowings' ···------· .. ------ _ ...... _. ·16,°23?_ =_Jg,866 ___ ..... ~:3.496 .....• 59,599 

Trade payables ........ ----·--+-~--128 -·····-·--.J-----l------·-···_;!.:'l?"'·.··_-_1 

-~~eJJlion_mon"y payable ··----·-···-··l----'R,.::'.fl~------l----·-·-···l·--·-----'M"" .... I 
Creditors for supplies_a."n.d.~s~e~r~vi_c_e_s ____ . __ ........ 126 ............. ~l-·----I~- -·--· 126 

Due to Holding Company ···---·-·-.:..10=-0=-+-----ll---·-·--+----·---1_0{)_ 
Qther firn;mcial !i~ilities ..... -----····-l----=6=2=0_, __ ···-·--··---l--- --"6=2-=0_, 
Total Non-derivatives Financial liabilities ..... _17,2~.LL. 19,866 23,496 ... ___ ..,6:::0,_,,6,,.5:-c3_J 

*Includes contractual interest payments based on !he interest rate prevailing at the reporting date. 

(c) Market risk 

Market risk is the risk that the fair values of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of 
volatility of prices in the financial markets. Market risk can be further segregated as: a) Foreign currency risk and b) 
Interest rate risk. 

(i) Foreign currency risk 

Foreign currency risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate 
because of changes in foreign exchange rates. The Company has long term monetary liabilities which are in 
currency other than its functional currency. Foreign currency risk, as defined in Ind AS 107, arises as the 
varue of recognised monetary assets and monetary liabilities denomfnated in other currencies fluctuate due to 
changes in foreign exchange rates. Also refer note 2(1) on Company's policy on accounting for exchange 
difference. 

• Foreign currency risk exposure: 

The Company's exposure to foreign currency risk (all in USD $)at the end of lhe reporting period 
expressed in INR, are as follows. 

.. -----·-

I 
-.. ·--------

-· March~,1, 2021 Ma.rch 31 ,5_020 

Fina11.cial liabilities 

49,747 48.934 

Gross foreif:!n currency exposure - 49,747 48,934 

j Covered by derivatives 
~---.. - .. 

Net exp()sure to for.cilg11currency risk (liabilities] 49,747 48,934 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

• Sensitivity of foreign currency exposure 

The sensitivity of profit or loss to changes in the exchange rates arises mainly lfom foreign currency 
denominated financial instruments, 

Rupeesinlakhs 

i ------~=-----=-~-=: =- - -_-_-:-_~ FM;!Zt,~~~ff~t:~~'i1~;020 
li:!-;~::~~~~;_ILl1L'lli. o_n _cl_<Jstp_g rate on reporting date• j-=::_ _ (2-:985 -==~(2 _~;?§11 r FX rate-. decrease by 6% on closing rate on reporting date* l ___ 2,98_()__ ____ 2 9~~ 

olding_l'll other variables constant .. ···-- ·-------_J 

(ii) Interest rate risk 

The Company's main interest rate risk arises from long-term borrowings with variable rates, which expose the 
Company to cash flow interest rate risk. During March 31, 2021 the Company's borrowings at variable rate were 
mainly denominated in USO. 

The company's fixed rate borrowings are earned al amortised cost. They are therefore not subject to interest 
rate risk as defined in Ind AS 107, since neither the carrying amount nor the future cash flows will fluctuate 
because of a change in market interest rates. 

• Interest rate risk exposure 

The exposure of the company's borrowing to interest rate changes at the end of the reporting period are 
as follows: 

• Sensitivity of Interest 

Profit or loss is sensitive to higher/ (lower) interest expense from borrowings as a result of cl1anges in 
interest rates. 

R_tJfH'es in lakhs 

E~-· lmnact on profit befor". tax 

- ·-
__ 11/!arch 31, 2021 M'1rch 31, 2020 

···-- - ·-I lnteres_t_se'!~itivity 
_Interest cost - .in~rease f?Y_ 5 
L Interest cost:- decrease by 

% on existino Interest cost* _g]l_ -· ___ ____Q:;:l_ 
5% on existing Interest cost' 27 ~? 

' Holding all other variables constant 

13) Capital Management 

(a) Risk Management 

The Company's objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the Company's ability to continue as a going 
concern in order to provide returns for shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders and to maintain an optimal 
capital structure to reduce the cos! of capitaL In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the company may 
adjust the amount of dividends paid to shareholders, return capital to shareholders, issue new shares or sell assets to 
reduce debt 

The Company monitors capital on basis of total equity and debt on a periodic basis. Equity comprises all components of 
equity includes the fair value impact. Debt includes long term borrowing and current maturity. The following table 
summarizes the capital of the Company: 

----------~---R=u,,p"'ee.s in lakhs 
1 _____________ __,I_ ~March.31, 2021 J March 31, 2020 

Equity (excluding oth.e ... r ... resetves) +_.- 21 7691' ·-· 23, 120 

~~~:1-- .. .. . i--= ~- :~:;~~··· :;:~~~ 

(b) The Company is generally regular in payment of its debt setvice obligation. 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to !he financial statements for !he year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

14) Segment reporting 
Presently, the Company is engaged in only one segment viz 'Generation of Power' and as such there is no separate 
reportable segment as per Ind AS 108 'Operating Segments'. Presently, the Company's operations are predominantly 
confined in Indra. 

lnforrnation about major customers 
Revenue for the year ended March 31, 2021 and March 31, 2020 were from customers located in India. Customers 
include private distribution entities. Revenue to specffrc customers exceeding 1 Oo/o of total revenue for the years ended 
March 31, 2021 and March 31, 2020 were as follows: (Refer note 2(m)(i)) 

15) Exchange Difference on Long Term Monetary Items 

In accordance with Para D13AA of Ind AS 101 "First time adoption of Indian Accounting Standards" and the option 
available in the Companies (Accounting Standards) (Second Amendment) Rules, 2011, vide notification dated 
December 29, 2011 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs. The Company has adjusted the value of Plant and 
equipment by of Rs.1,219 lakhs (Gain) (March 31, 2020 Rs. 4,034 lakhs) towards the exchange difference arising on 
long term foreign currency monetary liabilities towards depreciable assets. 

16) Disclosure under Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2006 

The amount due to Micro and Small Enterprises as defined in the "The Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development 
Act, 2006" has been determined based on the information available with the Company and the required disclosure are giver 
below. 

(a) The principal amount remaining unpaid to supplier as at the end of 
the accounting year (refer note 3.12(a)) 
(b) The interest due thereon remaining unpaid to supplier as at the 
end of the accounting year 
(c )The amount of interest paid in terms of Section 16, along with the 
amount of payment made to the supplier beyond the appointed day 
during the year 
(d)The amount of interest due and payable for the year 
(e)The amount of interest accrued and remaining unpaid at the end of 
the accounting year 
(I) The amount of furtl1er interest due and payable even in the 
succeeding year, until such date when the interest dues as above are 
actually paid 

@Amount is below the rounding off norm adopted by the Company. 

For the year ended 
March 31, 2021 

13 

@ 

@ 

Rupeesinlakhs 
For !he year ended 

March 31, 2020 

24 

@ 

@ 



Dhursar Solar Power Private Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for tlie year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

17) Offsetting offlnancial assets and financial liabilities 

The following table presents the derivative financial instruments that are offset as at March 31, 2021 and March 31, 
2020 where as per the tenns of the agreement the net position owing I receivable to a single counterparty in the same 
currency has been offsetted and presented at net amount in t11e balance sheet. 

18) Disclosure pursuant to para 44 A to 44 E of Ind AS 7 - statement of cash flows 

Rupees in lakhs 
~----·-----···- l '""""'-_"., __ 

-~ 

Year ended 
rs --~9_rch 31 2020 - ..... 

• Long Term Borrowirtg_s~--

.. __ Marc.~ 31,2021 

Openina Bala.nee ---- -~=~=~~-~ -~---
- Non '"'··---,: • -------- 36, O(J:J_ -

~----- -----~-·-·---- 1 _1,l.J.J!L 43,7~ -
m•• 

Chanaes in Fajr Value 
·······- -

- lmoacl of Effective Rate of Interest ··-· J_8.JL _____ __ll'! 
C · Exch~.'!.JJlain) I loss ... ·-·-·--··· .. (12191 4,034 -·--

B.<3P.<!l~~-cl.Y!ing l.he year/period - -
-···~---- ------~ .....j 

' "' -
- Nan Current 3041!i 36063 
- f'i·~~~~t 16,533 11,916 -

·-- ·--- --- ·-·~·· ---- .. ---- ---~---~ 
.Jnterest Expenses 

-·----~·-~-----· ---~-~----·-"---- ~---------

Interest accrued.put not due cm borrowings (Opening)_ ... ~-'---~- . 28 31 
Interest accrued and due on borrowings (OpeningL __ 2597 860 

Interest charQe ~er statement profl.t and loss 1821 2,307 ...... 
~""----

Changes Ji}£?ir Value 

- Impact of S,ffective Rate of Interest (188) -- (216) 

- Impact ()fMTM Derivative valU;31ion - (29) 
--- -------

_lr!_~r_est paid ta Lenders ·-··-·· ·- (2224) (328) ----
._!11.t.<;resl accrued and du.~_on borrowings (Closin.g) 2010 ·--·-· 2597 --
c.J.citerest accrued but not due on borrowings (Closing) ?4 .-~ 

··--·~---· 
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021 (continued) 

19) Corporate Social Responsibility 

20) Delay I Default in repayment of Borrowings (Non-current) and Interest 

The Company has delayed/defaulted in tl1e paymenl of borrowings. The lender wise details are as under: 

r-1 Name of 
'J>!!_ _Lender 

lo pm en! _J
' Asian 

Deve 
Bank 

xlm 

I ..... 

l~iUSE 
L__--J-~o~ 

--'~~~---···· ~~-·-·· 

Borrowings Interest 

Delay in repayment 
during the year 

ended March 31, 
2021 

~··---

I 

t~~:~:~ 
Period 
(Maximum 

_<t!Y~L-. 

' -
- -
-

Delay in repayment 
during the year 

Default as at March ended March 31, Default as at March 
31, 

::~:1~1 
(in 

J~kJ2"2 

4,679 
! 

--7,131\ 
11,809J 

2021 2021 31 2021 

Period Amoun~J Perio:---- ~mount [' P-er-io-d----1 

(Maximum (in (Maximum (in {Maximum 
(j"X§L__ lakhsl._ day.s1 lakhs)~. _ d"!>'._'?2_ ___ _ 

-~ ; ::: 
1
_ :: t "}~.---~1 

! I 
_ 2,220 --· I 2,021 _____ __J 

21) COVID-19 has impacted businesses globally and in India. The Company has continued its assessment of likely adverse 
impact on economic environment in general and financial risks on account of COVID-19. The Company is in the 
business of generation of electricity which is an essential service as e1nphasized by the Ministry of Power, Government 
of India and hence, the Company has ensured the availability of its power plant to generate power and honour 
commitments made under various power purchase agreements. The demand for electricity nearly bounced back to 
normal levels in keeping with the resumption of economic activities since easing of lockdown in various States during 
the 1" wave of COVID-19 pandemic, However, now the country is faced with the 2°' wave of COVID -19 pandemic and 
there exists uncertainity over its Impact on future business performances, arising from among other things, any action to 
contain its spread or mitigate its impact whether government-mandated or elected by the Company and its evolving 
impact on distribution utilities in terms of demand for electricity; consumption mix; resultant average tariff realization; bill 
collections from consumers; and support from respective State Govemments and banks & financial institutions, 
including those focused on power sector financing. However, In view of power generation being considered as essential 
activity as also given the experience of suslalning its operation successfully during the pandemic year, the Company is 
confident of another year of successful operations with the support from its power procurers and other stakeholders. 

22) The figures for the previous year are re-classified I re-grouped, wherever considered necessary. 
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